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From the Editor
This month our mail (postal and electronic) brimmed over with
information about events and activities for June – festivals, fairs and
fetes, duck races, dog shows, concerts, plays, walks and open
gardens -  I think we have more going on in our events pages this
month than ever before, and it could be a very busy month! So I
recommend that you make a cup of coffee, find somewhere to sit in
the sunshine and take a look! 

For every event there is a committee and its ‘support staff’ - the
families, friends and neighbours who get together to make things
happen. We aren’t all good at organising things, recruiting people,
setting up fundraising and checking the paperwork….and not
everyone can bake the cakes, make the sandwiches, put the chairs
out and man the parking. For each village event there is a small
community of willing hands belonging to people who contribute their
time and enthusiasm, and maybe a little money – and a larger
community, swelled with the new faces of visitors and holiday
makers, who come along to enjoy themselves and make it all worth
while… wonderful! Hopefully we can all recognise ourselves
somewhere in that mix. It’s ‘that mix’ which makes a community, and
when it’s working well it is a truly ‘wonderful’ thing to be a part of.

Many years ago I spent some time living in a big city, as so many
people do, where life was full and busy and everyone said how
wonderful it was to live in a small part of a big urban spread ‘because
it felt just like living in a village’. Many of the people who live in there
come into our ‘real’ villages at the weekend or for a holiday, and
some will buy a second home here hoping to move in full-time at
some future date. It’s almost inevitable that their enthusiasm for the
Cotswolds is ‘fresher’ than ours (although we may not have been
here for that long, either) and as they discover for themselves the
realities of living here, they see possibilities and opportunities that we
had overlooked, or maybe not seen at all – yet!  Of course! Even in
just the last ten years technology and lifestyles have changed, and we
now have available the means to achieve the ideas of ten years ago,
and more. This is an area made for changes - think about it!  With
new energy and different ways of doing things our forebears helped
to defeat a king here, we bred sheep, milled wool and made gloves…
and built businesses offering hospitality to travellers. So we really did
get where we are today by listening to, and acting on the ideas of
‘new’ people in the community. That’s all right then, it’s in our genes!

With that in mind, whatever you are doing this month, we hope you
will enjoy it.  

Best wishes
Jenni Turner, Editor

Front Cover: “I’m listening .…very carefully” A young rabbit caught
on camera by Mike Boyes. (MB©5.2011).  

Copydate for the July edition is 16th June 2011.
(The 16th is our copy date for every month next year)

Telephone Chipping Norton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave your
name & contact number; we will return your call.) 

email CHIPPING NORTON TIMES on
editor@chippingnortontimes.co.uk

www.stowtimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD
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Thank you to all our contributors, the writers and photographers who
have helped produce this edition. This month the team doing research,
sub-editing and proof reading includes Kathie McDonald and Jan Marley –
who also manages our deliveries. As always, their time and input are
invaluable. Thank you too to all our volunteer deliverers and sources of
information – without them these magazines couldn’t function and we
always appreciate their time and commitment.  (Yes I do say this every
month, and it’s true! Jenni)

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.
0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Chipping Norton may be available at The Leisure Centre
and at The Information Point.

We will really appreciate your help with delivering Chipping Norton
Times in your area. Can you spare 20-30 minutes once a month? 
We drop the copies to you for delivery early in the month. If you can
help please call Chris on 07798 602 113.
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2012 Cotswold Festival / Stow Times Calendar
The 2012 Cotswold Festival Calendar is being run jointly between Cotswold Festival and Stow Times. It will feature photographs

preferably submitted by residents of Stow-on-the-Wold and the surrounding villages.

All profits from the sale of the calendar will be divided between The Cotswold Festival and Stow Times.

Entries must be submitted by 10th August 2011 | An exhibition of all entries may be held over The Cotswold Festival weekend.

RULES FOR SUBMITTING ENTRIES FOR THE CALENDAR
You are invited to submit photographs for the 2012 Cotswold Festival Calendar to be
published and on sale from mid September 2011

• Images may be taken over the coming months, or may be drawn from photographs
taken in previous years.

• Photographs should be taken in/ nearby Stow-on-the-Wold as the Calendar hopes to
reflect life in and around Stow-on-the-Wold.

• There is no specific theme except that submitted photographs should reflect the
spirit and nature of a particular month or season.

• Photographs should be of high quality, preferably in a digital format and of sufficient
clarity to be enlarged to A4 size.  Please note: Pictures taken at low resolution will
not be of sufficient quality to be expanded to the required size. 

• If photographs contain a small number of easily recognisable individuals, written
permission to use the image in the 2012 Cotswold Festival Calendar must be
obtained from the subjects and forwarded to The Cotswold Festival.  This does not
apply to crowd scenes.

• The decision of the Judges selection of photographs for inclusion in the Cotswold
Festival Calendar 2012 will be final.

HOW TO SUBMIT ENTRIES

Entries may be submitted either:

- digitally to the Cotswold Festival e-mail site     
stowcotswoldfestival@hotmail.com giving full details of 
the entrant’s address and phone number

Or
- As an A4 print-out, preferably on photographic paper, to 

The Cotswold Festival address at 
P.O.Box 31, Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire.  

On the back of the photograph a label should be fixed  
giving details of the entrant’s home address, telephone 
number and e-mail address (if available). NB. Please do not 
write on the back of the photo itself as this may become visible

on 
the front of the photo.

(Alternatively A4 photographs may be left at GO-STOW,   
The Cotswold Information Centre in Stow, with details   
attached as above)

Any permission necessary should also be enclosed with the
photo.
In submitting an entry the entrant should suggest one or months
for which the photo should be considered.  

All images printed in the calendar will be protected by copyright
held by The Cotswold Festival Committee and will be unable to
be reproduced, transmitted or stored in any material or
electronic form without their written permission.

Photographers whose images appear within the Calendar will be
credited by name (and the title of their photograph, if
appropriate). 

In submitting an entry, the entrant gives

the Cotswold Festival Organising

Committee and the Editor of Stow

Times, permission to:

• Use the image in the 2012 Cotswold

Festival Calendar

• Display the image in an exhibition

• Use the image in promotional material

for the calendar

• Crop or adjust the image if necessary

• Carry-over the image to future

competitions if not  selected for 2012

Entries will remain the property of The

Cotswold Festival and will not be

returned – therefore entrants should

make sure that they retain originals and

submit copies only.

The 50 best 

rural areas 

to live
Halifax has been doing some digging into our

quality of life in Great Britain.

The UK's biggest mortgage lender - part of Lloyds Banking

Group - examined 140 Local Authority Districts to find the 50

rural locations where living standards are highest. To find

these 50 'rural hotspots', Halifax ranked local performance

based on health, life expectancy, employment, earnings,

schooling and regional climate.

The North -South Divide

Halifax's survey clearly identified a north-south divide among

rural areas. It found that residents of southern England

generally enjoy the best rural quality of life. Indeed, 36 of the

50 top-rated rural areas (72%) are in the South, 15 in the

South East, 14 in the East of England and 7 in the South West.

Of the 14 remaining areas, 9 are in the East Midlands, 3 in the

West Midlands, and 2 in Yorkshire and the Humber. In the

North, rural areas tend to be highly rated for exam results and

environmental measures, such as low population densities and

light traffic flows. In the South, rural areas perform better on

earnings, employment, health and weather.

South Cambridge topped the Halifax list of the best Local

Authority Districts to live, with the Cotswolds coming 46th.
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Planning, creating

and maintaining

beautiful gardens
• Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) Medal Winners

• Reg. Members of the Association of Professional Landscapers (APL)

• Members of the Trustmark scheme for reputable trades people

• Fully Insured and professional, qualified staff

Please contact:

Matthew Jackman on

07932 854771 or 01608 644544

Or visit our website at

www.topiarus-horticulture.co.uk
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Barks & Purrs proudly presents quality
clothing and accessories for Dogs and Cats. 
PASSIONATE ABOUT SPOILING YOUR DOGS AND CATS?

You will enjoy a visit to our beautifully designed shop and if
there is anything particular you need we will buy it in for you.

It will be our pleasure. 

OPEN Monday to  Saturday 10h30 to 17h30, Sunday 11h00 to 16h00

Digbeth Street, Stow on the Wold
GL54 1BN

01451 830010
Online shop ˆ free UK delivery

pauline@barksandpurrs.co.uk
www.barksandpurrs.co.uk

the real gardener
Complete Garden Service Year Round

No job too small • Over 20 years experience

Tel: 01608 812328 | Mob: 07833 586158 | damian@holst.fslife.co.uk
www.real-gardener.co.uk

JUNGLES TAMED, CLEARED & TIDIED

NEW AREAS CREATED

OLD AREAS REINSTATED

PLANTS SUPPLIED & PLANTED

PRUNING & MAINTENANCE

SOFT LANDSCAPING

HEDGING / TREES SUPPLIED & PLANTED

BUILDING 

COST
You’ve got your plans and 

now you are going for quotes. 
Do you know what to expect?

Do you know what your quote should include,

and what it shouldn’t?

Your greatest risk is the unquoted costs. 

BE PREPARED –
Give your builders your requirements, 

tell them what you expect.

Find out how.
CONTACT  

Chris Turner - 07798 602 113

chris@building-cost.co.uk

Julian Turner – 07894 320 015

julian@building-cost.co.uk

TELL EVERYONE 

ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS

TELL EVERYONE 

ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS 

Talk to us*
about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
Editor@stowtimes.co.uk

*STOW TIMES, MORETON  TIMES, BOURTON TIMES &

CHIPPING NORTON TIMES (11,500 copies every month)
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THE COTSWOLD FESTIVAL 

Dressing up time again in September
By Jean Oxley

The fun starts here - with a view to being in the mood of the

17th Century Stow with the “funny” clothes on!  The Festival

held in 2009 showed just how clever people could be with very

little imagination in helping to provide the right atmosphere for

the weekend.  It is time to start scouring the charity shops for

trousers to cut down,  and big baggy white shirts for the men,

and for the ladies long skirts or lengths of material to make

them, (curtains can be ideal!), together with a frilly white

blouse to show off in. To be more in keeping with the times, the

ladies should have their heads covered with a white cap and the

pattern and instructions for making one can be obtained from

the Library. At the time, of course, there would have also been

rough looking vagabonds, farm labourers with straw in their

hair, or perhaps Puritans in their black and white outfits! The

variations could be very entertaining for visitors to the event

and make for a memorable weekend. Actually, if the kids have

their own favourite dressing up costume why not let them use

it?  The odd pirate or Cinderella might cause a bit of a stir whilst

watching the Sealed Knot in their truly authentic and exciting

re-enactment marching and battles.

A useful Simplicity Pattern, (number 3723), for making several

different ladies’ costumes can be seen on the Festival website

Cotswoldfestival.co.uk. Also on the website are pictures of

costumes that can be purchased through Go-Stow.  These

would be cheaper to buy than to hire from other sources,

(particularly the men’s white shirts and ladies’ dresses.) Also

available at £10.00 are some very attractive black hats of the

period, (and very flattering to both men and women!), from

Rose on 01451 870675. 

Join in the fun

on September 18th/19th.

Actors from EastEnders leave the daily grind of Albert Square

behind to dress in 17th century costume. (©BBC 1999)

The Cotswold Sheep Society’s International

‘BACK TO BACK’
WOOL CHALLENGE 2011

At 9am sharp one Sunday last month, in Alison Garne’s beautiful

restored barn in Meysey Hampton, the shearer took the first

snip at the fleece on the Cotswold sheep in front of him, and

the Cotswold Sheep Society’s 2011 Challenge was underway. 

The Challenge began in 1811 at Newbury when a one thousand

pound wager was made to make a coat from the sheep's back

to a man's back in one day. Watched by 5000 people, the coat

was completed in thirteen hours. The sheep was then eaten

with much quaffing of beer to celebrate. Today's Challenge

began in 1992 when Richard Snow, a keen young spinner at the

Scottish Wool Centre, developed thyroid cancer. His desire to

raise funds for cancer research sparked off their Back to Back

Wool Challenge, a competition very similar to that run one

hundred and eighty one years before. On Sunday however, the

sheep was in no danger of becoming dinner, and was no doubt

very much relieved to be released from its heavy winter coat. 

The team, who apart from the blade shearer (no electric tools

allowed!) consisted of seven hand-spinners and knitters, wasted

no time and almost immediately the spinners were in action

and yarn was soon being twisted into balls, and the first rows

were being knitted. Throughout the day the spinners spun, and

the knitters knitted with great enthusiasm, so that by the end of

the Challenge, while no records were broken, there was a

completed jersey, and a huge sense of achievement felt by all

who had taken part. 

The weather had been perfect - sunny with a cooling breeze,

encouraging a steady stream of visitors. They might have come

just to watch the Challenge but they were offered a great deal

more.  There were demonstrations of a variety of country skills

from stone-walling to the weaving of bee skeps; a whole range

of hand-crafted goods for sale; and an apparently endless

supply of delicious cakes and biscuits, not to mention the

barbecue.

There was a serious side to all this. Not only were the Cotswold

Sheep Society raising money to support the vital work

undertaken by Cancer Research, they were also raising funds for

the preservation of this ancient breed of sheep. They might

have once grazed the Cotswold Hills in their thousands, but they

are now a rare breed.  Indeed Sunday provided an excellent

opportunity for many visitors to have their first introduction to

the once famous ‘Cotswold Lion’. 

An added, and most welcome, bonus to the whole day was the

presence of Adam Henson and the BBC Countryfile crew. 

By Lucinda Foster

Adam Henson

in the famous

"jumper"! plus

Rosie (left) and

Sarah who

were two of the

spinners/

knitters from

the Oxfordshire

Guild of

Spinners and

Dyers.  
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Chipping Norton Festival
Update:  

Planning for this summer’s Chipping Norton Festival,  on  Sunday

10th July is well under way. The organisers are hoping to top the

1500+ people who came together in the town square last year for a

day of fun, free entertainment and musical performances,

celebrating what makes Chipping Norton such a vibrant community.

The whole town was engaged; showcasing the businesses, clubs,

organisations, activities and talent that abound in Chipping Norton

and the surrounding areas. 

This year the festival will be raising funds for Highlands Day Centre,

Chipping Norton Silver Band and local youth projects – all  “good

causes” which give real benefit to the town’s community and which

are suffering from budget cuts.

With street performers,

displays, sideshows and stalls,

the line-up for the festival at

the time of going to press

includes The Ric Sanders

Band, Reaper, Cooper Black,

Jady Mirror, The Retros, King

Edward’s School Jazz Band,

Chipping Norton Silver Band,

CHAOS, Craig Ogden,

Fiddlebop and Silverthorne,

plus displays by the local

schools and of Ceroc dancing.

The Rotary Club’s display of

vintage cars will again take

centre stage in the lower

Market Square.

The Festival website gives full information about what’s happening

on the day, as well as showing pictures from last year’s event. Find

out more at: 

www.chippingnortonfestival.com.

The festival organisers are once again looking to local businesses for

support, and are approaching people with regard to donations,

sponsorship, advertising and help with prizes.  It is estimated that

the festival needs to raise £2500 to cover the staging costs. 

Southerndown Care Home are supporting the festival and its

charities at their table-top sales in the Town Hall on  4th June and

2nd July. Come along to the Festival table for up-to-date

information and to buy your raffle tickets.

IF  YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP THIS YEAR’S FESTIVAL, OR IF YOUR

BUSINESS OR ORGANISATION WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR,

ADVERTISE OR HAVE A STALL…

please contact either Janet Cooper on 01608 641784  or Paul Aitken

on 01608 642039.  Remember that the Chipping Norton Festival is a

“whole community event” and the aim is to involve as many

organisations and individuals as possible.  

Don’t wait to be asked – 
please make contact now!

TOTALLY TILES
TRADE LTD

NEW ROAD, MORETON – IN – MARSH

Huge Collection of Wall & Floor Tiles

Available to the Public & Trade

Travertine, Limestone & Slate

Ceramic & Mosaics – Oak Flooring

Home visits can be arranged to
bring a selection of products &
to give advice

Full fitting service by our
experienced tilers

Complete bathroom refurbishment

Prices to suit all budgets

Tel: 01608  652825
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Moreton Show goes green with the help of

BBC2 star

Star of hit BBC2 show 'It's not easy Being Green Brigit Strawbridge

is leading Moreton-in-Marsh Show Society's new campaign to

promote greener living and a more sustainable lifestyle.

Brigit, along with her family, lived with a BBC film crew for 24

months as they tried to fulfill their quest for a more eco-friendly

existence. Brigit now campaigns to save Britain's bees and, as well

as working alongside local farmers to use set aside and verges to

encourage bees, she will be manning the Moreton-in-Marsh

Show's Green Education Centre to make visitors aware why bees

are so important and how each and every one of us can help to

save them. 

As well as giving two bee talks during show day Brigit will be

armed with educational material to give out including

information on how to save water and free samples of relevant

products that all of us can 

use in our homes such as water hippos that go into toilets to save

water.

As well as the Green Education Centre,

the new Green Living/Self Sufficiency

Area will house the re-introduced Craft

Tent which will feature traditional craft

demonstrations. The Area will also

showcase local environmentally

friendly companies covering areas

such as the installation of Biomass

Heating, Heat Pumps, Solar Panels,

Rainwater Harvesting and many self sufficiency products,

including eco friendly pet supplies, clothing made from recycled

materials and natural skincare. 

"Many of us are making eco-friendly decisions without realising it

such as using wood-burners or cultivating an allotment – others

want to, but don’t know where to start" comments Moreton-in-

Marsh Show Secretary Clare Foster who is leading the new Green

Living Area. "I would love to hear from businesses or individuals

who are interested in helping others to live greener more

sustainable lives, as there's still plenty of time to get involved".

Local allotment owners are also encouraged to get their entries

in for the show's Allotment Competition which is sponsored by

Riverside Dental Practice. Entrants allotments must be within 10

miles of the Show Office and no entry form is needed as entries

can be made via phone on 01608 651908 or letter to Moreton-in-

Marsh Show Office, Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 0NA.

Entry is just £10 and prizes of £200, £125 and £75 will be

awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place following the judging which

takes place in August. 

Keeping trade local is about supporting your local community and

using the small independent shops, pubs and post offices where

you live. It is not about curtailing trade across the UK, EU or the

world, but about getting big business to support small business,

about getting local authorities to prioritise and solve issues that

affect small businesses and communities.

• Ask our local authority to sign up to the Small Business

Engagement Accord.

• Ask our local authority to do a Health Check of the high street.

• Ask our local newspapers to fly the flag for local businesses.

• Think about long-term sustainability by buying locally sourced

food if possible.

• Ask our local supermarkets to support local farmers and other

small businesses.

• Ask our MP to become a Keep Trade Local Ambassador

supporting small businesses in their constituency.

• Invite our MP and local councillors to a rally on a high street,

highlighting its importance.

And last but not least, we can shop local and use our local

businesses – if we don’t use our local shops and trades people

we will lose them.

Keeping Trade

Local on the

High Street
Can we do for ourselves what

Mary Portas is doing nationally?

We can make a start!
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Strictly in MORETON

Ballroom / Latin
The Redesdale Hall
in Moreton-in-Marsh 
Thursday 7-00 - 8-30pm
Beginners / Intermediate

Thursday 8.30 - 10pm
Latin & Salsa - New Class

W E D D I N G “ F I R S T D A N C E ”
Choreographed to your special song

Especially for You

01789 778007 
www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk

OTHER VENUES include…

ALCESTER, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

Learn to dance....

Waltz, Cha-cha, Tango Argentine, Salsa, Rumba, Foxtrot, Quickstep,

Modern Jive + MORE 

Terms for 2011
Summer Term -  6 week courses - starting Thursday 23rd June 

Autumn Term - 12 week courses - starting Thursday 22nd September
early enrolment advised
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REVIEWS

Rack Ruin and Murder by Anne Granger
Hardback at £19.99
This is the second in the new ‘Campbell and Carter’ books
by this author following her popular ‘Mitchell and
Markby’ series. Again, they are set in the Cotswolds and
the two main characters seem likely to develop a
relationship deeper than that usually maintained between a
detective and her superintendent. However, this is a
whodunit so, to the plot - aging Monty Bickerstaffe returns
to his decrepit rambling house to find a dead man in his
drawing-room. The suspects seem to be all members of
local families and some definitely have something to hide
but it would help if one of them would admit to even
knowing who the dead man was. The reason for the
murder was well hidden and was upstaged by the twist on
the final page - a complete surprise.

Pay it Forward by Catherine Ryan Hyde
Paperback at £6.99
Twelve year old Trevor takes his new teacher’s assignment
very seriously when the message on the board says,
‘Think of an idea for world change and put it into action’.
His idea is simple and should be easy to put into practice
but will everyone else agree? His idea is to do a favour for
three people and then each must ‘Pay it Forward’ to three
more. Soon, the whole world will be so busy helping out
others that there will be no time for crime or war. The book
looks back on Trevor’s failures and successes and, in doing
so, tells us of the spiky love affair between his mother, a
recovering alcoholic, and his teacher, understandably
sensitive about his badly burned face. All three voices ring
true as does every action and reaction of the ill-matched
lovers. If the first pages confuse a little, bear with it. All is
soon clarified and then you will be gripped. I saw the film
adaptation and found it very moving, yet uplifting and full of
hope. The book is all that plus being an engrossing read
and may show you the world in a different light!
Now Cotswold Bookstore will ‘Pay it forward’. To the first
twenty five customers buying a copy of this excellent read,
we will give a second copy. Please then give it away (Pay it
Forward) to someone else.

More reviews on http://cotswoldbookstore.blogspot.com/

Live Dinner Jazz

Friday Nights
at Digbeths, Digbeth Street

Stow on the Wold

RetuRn of
ouR Jazz

10th June
Richard Wargent

on Sax

Open with our Bistro Menu
from 6pm nightly except

Wednesdays and Sunday evenings 

Reservations Tel. 01451 831609

Email digbeths@hotmail.co.uk
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Local rockers’ grand

charity gig
The three members of local rock band “Purgatory Shift”, all

six-formers at Chipping Campden School, have just

confirmed that their charity gig at Chipping Norton Theatre

last month raised over £1,000 for the children’s hospice

Helen & Douglas House based in Oxford.  Tom Ford (lead

guitar and vocals), Tom Keyte (bass guitar) and Pete Rycroft

(drums & keyboards) laid on an evening of virtuoso guitar

rock classics by Joe Satriani, Paul Gilbert and Gary Moore

plus a selection of their own high-octane numbers.   Photos

and video of the event can be seen on the band’s website

(www.purgatoryshift.com).

Commenting on the successful outcome of the gig,

drummer Pete Rycroft said “We are delighted that we were

able to combine a great evening of rock music with raising

so much money for a good cause.  A nice fat cheque is

currently winging its way to Helen & Douglas House, so a big

thank you to everyone who either bought tickets or

sponsored us.”

Band contact details:  Pete Rycroft:

peterycroft@btinternet.com; Mob: 07798 697394

• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competitive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522   Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com

MuMs the word
doMestiC serviCes

• Cleaning • Laundry • Animal Care • Meal Preparation

• Shopping • Care Work
The list is endless of our services.

Please contact us to find out how we may help you!

Tel: 07801 400581
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At times, it seems to me that the music industry of today (especially the upper echelons of it) consists mainly of shallow executives

pumping out song after song in order to achieve maximum sales, profit and notoriety. Artists may harbour good intentions, but

more often than not they sacrifice these good intentions for fifteen minutes of fame, and this decision is made ever easier as the

cheques grow fatter with every high charting hit. As a result of this modern world where the average person is inundated with

information 24/7, we see the need for speed as the highest priority, so it makes no sense to go out and see live performers that no

one’s heard of at a small venue such as a pub or town hall. 

This need for speed seems foolish to me because, although guilty of it myself (I’m addicted to the Amazon.co.uk ‘one click buy’

option and purchase things on impulse like there’s no tomorrow), it takes the sense of occasion out of things we now take for

granted, be it music, shopping, live sport etc. This is the reason why I admire bands and acts that continue to support the idea that

music is not only an art form, but a form of entertainment.

I  was therefore very excited and apprehensive as I drove up to Adlestrop village hall where local group The Stowaways were holding

their band practice. The entire outfit only assemble about once every 6 weeks due to other commitments and schedule clashes, but

besides this, they seemed very synced up and well rehearsed when I first heard them play. The band’s line up has changed multiple

times since their formation in the early sixties, but as of now the Stowaways consist of Jan and Paul Dance on vocals and bass

respectively; Chris Coleman on guitar and vocals, Allen Hooper on drums and Jack Howarth on lead guitar.

Although the objective of the original Stowaways line up was to be spotted by talent scouts and hit it big, Jan insisted to me that today,

with the majority of the band advancing in years and settled down (apart from Jack who is a greenhorn in comparison, at eighteen

years of age), their motive for making music was purely for entertainment; their rates only cover the basic necessities, and their real

payment is the kick they get out of providing some live merriment for anyone after a good time. They have also taken part in charitable

gigs, such as a reunion gig in October 2000 which sparked the band’s reformation, and a show put on at Bourton Legion in 2007 in aid

of the air ambulance, which managed to raise over £500 (vital when you consider that they receive no government funding).

The Stowaways are all about getting the audience involved, enticing them to sing along by putting their own spin on classics from

the 60’s era onwards, and I found myself thoroughly engrossed at their practice session as the band serenaded us with slow ballads

(‘Wonderful tonight’ by Eric Clapton was particularly captivating). Jack’s talent shone through, Chris’ voice was powerful and

elegant, while Jan’s recent addition of rhythm guitar to her repertoire provided a solid chord progression.  Jan explained that

although they have written material in the past (former member Bill Spregg wrote ‘Green Valley’ as a dedication to original band

mate Derrick Goddard who passed away in June 2000), they stick to the formula that has kept them going for all these years – that is

by doing covers and more easily reaching a wider audience - after all it is difficult to have much of an impact singing original material

that nobody’s heard without the injection of a classic ballad or anthem every now and then.  

The Stowaways rehearse whenever possible and are planning to take part in many more charitable gigs in support of the air

ambulance. They are a tightly knit act, playing with enthusiasm and skill, and are perfect for providing an extra dimension to an

evening’s entertainment. If you’re interested in booking them for social occasions, parties or receptions, contact Jan Dance on

01451821264. 

PS. Enjoy The Stowaways live at The Coach & Horses pub in Longborough later this month (Tel: 01451 821264).

“music is not only an art form, but a form of entertainment.”

The Stowaways –  An article by Tom Webb
(with photographs by Hannah Coleman)
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The Challenges of Recycling
and the Achievements in West Oxon

Our scheduled speaker, Richard Langridge, was unable to

attend the May meeting, so Annie Roy Barker, one of our

District Councillors, gave us an impromptu presentation on

recycling challenges and achievements in West Oxfordshire. 

Residents in Oxfordshire should give themselves a pat on

the back as less rubbish is thrown away in this county than

anywhere else in the country. Thanks to residents' co-

operation in West Oxfordshire, the new waste and re-

cycling system is operating very successfully and has

already exceeded WODC targets with recycling levels

having increased from 34% to 61%. Clearly, recycling

reduces the amount of waste sent to landfill which, in turn,

reduces Council cost - and the tax payers - as there is a

charge for every tonne sent to landfill and a heavy fine for

exceeding national and European limits.

If you are able sort recyclable items into separate plastic

bags - left open, not tied - inside the black boxes, this helps

enormously as it speeds up kerb side sorting and creates a

more cost effective system. Lids for boxes are now being

replaced with nets and these can be obtained, free of

charge, on the above telephone number or on-line at

WODC. 

NEXT MEETING:  THURSDAY 9th JUNE

On Thursday 9th June, the new Chairman of WOCA,

Christopher Shale, will give a presentation on the

Conservative Association. To meet Christopher and hear his

presentation, please call Mike Howes (see below)

See www.chippytories.org for details on branch activities.

The Chipping Norton Conservative Lunch Club meets at The

Blue Boar in Chipping Norton on the second Thursday of

the month. If you would like to come along, especially if

you have not been before please give me  a ring or e mail

me for details and to book in. Main course (with choice)

and coffee is £9.00.

Mike Howes

Lunch club Organiser  01608 642423 or

mikehowes@onetel.com 

West Oxfordshire Conservative Future WOCF is always

looking to grow & encourages young people in Oxfordshire

to become involved in its activities.

WOCF already has a strong presence in Chipping Norton &

anyone interested in joining us for an event will be made

very welcome.

For more information on how you can get involved, please

contact David Lydiat, Chairman.

westoxoncf@yahoo.co.uk            01608 643680.

The Royal British Legion celebrates its 90th anniversary in

2011. As we remember our fine history we are also laying

the groundwork for our next 90 years and beyond, ensuring

we're just as relevant to our Armed Forces community as

we were in 1921.

Over this year, we aim to raise £90 million - £1 million for

every year of our existence. But we also want to celebrate.

There are lots of ways to join the celebrations and to help

us reach our target.

Saturday 25th
June 2011,

An evening at The Crown
& Cushion, Chipping
Norton. 

Full details to be in
Chippy News. 

Mike Howes
01608 642423

mikehowes@onetel.com

Event Organiser

If you would like to
know more about the
Royal British Legion and
the benefits of joining
the local Chipping
Norton branch, please
contact Mike Dixon our
Secretary on 01608
643755 
for details and a
membership form. 

We look forward to
meeting up with you 
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The Vine Leaf

‘Good food - served all day’
10am - 7pm

Pop in for a coffee and a cake, or a steak with a glass of
wine; enjoy our mezze plate which is great to share
(especially when dining al fresco in our courtyard).

We have set menus for every occasion
£10.00 2 courses or 3 courses £13.00

THE VINE LEAF | Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1BQ

01451 832010 | thevineleaf@yahoo.com | www.thevineleaf.co.uk

2nd Hand

Clothes Sale
In aid of*

Midland Air Ambulance 
SMILES (supporting NSPCC)

Grab yourself  a Bargain

Congregational Church Hall
Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

SATURDAY 11th JUNE
10am - 2pm

* Sellers are private individuals. Profits from sale of pitches (tables),

tombola, refreshments & raffle will go to charity

MATT KEYTE BSc (hons) Dip (ossm)

Sport and Remedial Massage Therapist
Sporting or recreational Injury? Sprain or Strain? Muscle soreness or

tension? Looking to enhance your training programme?

Call me on 01451 830911/07966068604
Fully insured, Qualified and Professional Member of the 
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The Rotary Club 
of Kingham & Daylesford

From Paul Jackson

The confessions of a Wimbledon Umpire …all to be

revealed!

With a real sense of timing the club has former Wimbledon

Umpire Brian Partridge coming to speak on Wednesday June

22nd. Tennis fans and all are welcome. 6pm for 6.30. Stay

for dinner at The Mill House from 7.30 at £10 per head. 

Call Mike Clark 01451 830 684

Two and half new members join up?

Graham and Jo More from Lower Slaughter are the latest

new members to join the club and are most welcome

especially as they expect a new addition in September! 

Champagne Classic…all systems go for

Sunday July 3rd

The club’s first major event is looking to be very popular

with bookings ahead of forecast. Some lunch places with a

champagne reception and fashion show are still available at

£50 and the arena show starts at 12.00….admission £4

children free.  See www.champagneclassic.org.uk

ALAIN ROUVEURE GALLERIES
TODENHAM, NEAR MORETON - IN - MARSH

TELEPHONE 01608 650 418
THE HIMALAYAN COFFEE HOUSE NOW OPEN

VISIT US FROM 10AM TO 5PM WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.AlainRouveure.com

WINNERS OF THE 2000 WORLDAWARE AWARD FOR FAIR TRADE

TIBETAN RUGS ALONG SIDE A VAST AND COLOURFUL
CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL AND UNUSUAL GIFTS PRODUCED
BY TALENTED CRAFTS MEN AND WOMEN FROM NEPAL
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Neighbourhood Management (Policing) is:
• A local service to improve 'quality of life'. Residents identify their top

three local priorities;

• Public services such as the Council and Thames Valley Police work in

partnership with communities to tackle these priorities;

• Issues range from anti-social behaviour, criminal damage and police

visibility to parking and speeding.

Neighbourhood Management is an opportunity to influence the service

provided by police and other public agencies in West Oxfordshire.

West Oxfordshire has 15 neighbourhoods, each containing a number of

parishes and wards. The neighbourhoods are clustered together to form

five Neighbourhood Action Group (NAG) Areas

The Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Action Group Area also includes

Charlbury, The Wychwoods, and the surrounding villages. 

Local residents are regularly consulted on about their top issues, which

have most recently been identified as: 

• Speeding. Excess speed is an issue in built up areas should fall under

the 30 mph limit.

• Anti-social behaviour. Groups of young people engage themselves in

street drinking, dropping broken bottles and they are noisy.

• Parking. This is a general concern in the neighbourhood.

Further information about neighbourhood policing in this area can be

found on Safer West Oxon. The Neighbourhood Police Team can be

contacted on:

08458 505 505
Email: chippyneighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

What's happening in my neighbourhood?

Each month the Neighbourhood Specialist Officer delivers a report on

what has happened in the area.

May 2011

“A number of burglaries have taken place this month and we are

appealing for information after a burglary at The Slade, Charlbury.

Sometime between 29 April and 6 May, while the occupants were on

holiday, thieves smashed a window to gain access to the property and

stole jewellery and a laptop.

There were also two burglaries that took place in Kingham and Shipton

under Wychwood. A window at the side of a house in Cozens Lane,

Kingham was forced open on Tuesday 3 May. Sometime between 11am

and 9pm on Wednesday 4 May a house was broken into at Fiddlers Hill,

Shipton. A rear ground floor window was forced open.

If you notice any people or vehicles acting suspiciously in your street

please telephone the police on 0845 8 505 505, try to give as much

description as possible.

A 29-year-old man was arrested and bailed for several thefts of garden

items from properties in Chipping Norton. Heavy items such as saddle

stones, bird baths, lawn mowers, patio sets and large plant pots were

taken from front gardens. The man was arrested following information

from the local community. He has been charged and is on bail to appear

at court.

We are also appealing for witnesses to an aggravated burglary in

Kingham on Tuesday 10 May. Officers attended a property in Churchill

Road at approximately 11am following reports that three men had

entered the property and demanded money from the occupant, a 35-

year-old woman. It is believed they left empty handed and made off in a

black Audi estate with silver roof bars. The men are described as white,

large and wearing white shirts. The Thames Valley Police helicopter also

attended the incident.

This was an isolated incident and appears to have been a targeted attack

on the family at this property. No-one was injured and nothing was

taken. We are appealing to anyone who saw men acting strangely in the

area prior to the incident, or who saw three men travelling in a black

Audi around this time, to contact police.

Vehicle Security

The team has been patrolling local beauty spots where cars belonging to

dog walkers have been broken into. We urge people, again, to remove

all valuables from their cars; you could even leave the glove box open to

show it's empty. If you see anyone acting suspiciously around parked

vehicles then please telephone police immediately on 0845 8 505 505.

Owners of traders vehicles belonging to builders/plumbers etc have

been spoken to in order to highlight their security and to make them

aware of not leaving tools, keys and other valuables on show.

You can contact us via the Thames Valley Police website:

www.thamesvalley.police.uk, choose neighbourhood policing then

select your neighbourhood.

Or you can telephone the non emergency number on 08458 505 505

and leave a message which will be passed on to the team, thank you.

For general community safety information from around the district

please look online:  Safer West Oxon.

SUMMER CHAOS AHEAD!

Temporary Road Closure
Albion Street, Chipping Norton 

4 May – 31 May (junction of London Road to Wards Road)

1 June – 28 June (junction of Burford Road to Wards Road) 

In the interest of public safety Oxfordshire County Council will  close the

above road to enable carriageway resurfacing works to take place.

Access will be maintained for emergency service vehicles and those

residents and businesses within the closure area, subject to the

progress of the works. 

Neighbourhood Management (Policing)
Join your

Neighbourhood 

Action Group

Neighbourhood Action Groups consist

of police officers, police community

support officers (PCSOs) and residents,

all working with public agencies to

improve the local community.

Contact your Neighbourhood Team for details on joining 

08458 505 505
chippyneighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

PCSO's on the beat in

Chipping Norton
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RURAL towns have welcomed an independent
review into ways of promoting more prosperous
and diverse high streets.
.  (from RSN Online 24/05/11)

The review will be led by TV retail guru and marketing consultant
Mary Portas and will examine ways that the government, local
authorities and businesses can boost the contribution made by
shops to the local economy. The review will be presented to the
government this autumn.

“The High Street should be at the very heart of every community,"
said PM David Cameron. "It is vital that we do all that we can to
ensure they thrive; high streets bring together people, providing
essential services and creating jobs and investment.” Mary Portas
was the right person to undertaken the review, he added. "I am
confident that her straight talking, no nonsense approach will help
us to create vibrant and diverse town centres and bring back the
bustle to our high streets."

Mary Portas said: "With town centre vacancy rates doubling over
the last two years the need to take action to save our high streets
has never been starker. I am calling on businesses, local authorities
and shoppers to contribute their ideas on how we can halt this
decline in its tracks."

Action for Market Towns is the national charity committed to the
vitality and viability of small towns.  AMT chief executive Chris Wade
said that many small and market towns are already using fresh
thinking, including initiatives such as innovative local loyalty
schemes which promote local shopping and put money back in to
towns. At the same time, independent retailers are working
together to create virtual local department stores. 

"One good shop cannot save a high street, but a handful working
together can," said Mr Wade. 

ROLLRIGHT WARDENS &
VOLUNTEERS
From Robin Smitten

Following a successful start over the two bank holiday

weekends the fledgling team of the Wardens and

Volunteers group of the Rollright Stones met on site

with head of the Rollright Trust and archeologist George

Lambrick on May 7th for an informal look at the site

and to go over the exciting plans we have in hand to

improve it generally for the visiting public.

As Chipping Norton residents will be aware, these rare

monuments have been the target of several attacks of

vandalism over the years and because of the exposed

site will always be at risk but, working closely with the

local police , we are now taking steps to minimise that

risk. With a growing team we plan to have a Warden on

site initially at each weekend and bank holidays with a

view to extending this to weekdays during the summer

holiday period.

Beginning on Saturday 21st, dowsing expert Ron Dudley

Smith will be on site once a month, not only assisting as

a Warden but also demonstrating the art and mystery

of the dowser - come along and have a go. This heralds

the beginning of having a series of old craft

demonstrations over the year on site.

The Rollright Stone monuments are as important and

unique to the people of Chipping Norton as they are to 

the history of the country and as archeologically

important as Stonehenge and the intriguing Avebury -

and as such they need and deserve our protection. 

We are looking for as many people as we can to build

the Wardens and Volunteers team into a formidable

force to ensure that the  site is welcoming , interesting

and safe for everyone to enjoy. If you think you would

be able to spare some time to help in the preservation

and promotion of this idyllic monument please contact

Robin 07900 858 690 or email robin@cnaag.com
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ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 01452 425000
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

Melville Estate, Bourton-On-The-Water, Gas Works - To 2/06
Cherry Orchard Close, Chipping Campden, Gas Works - To 23/06

Pear Tree Close, Chipping Campden, Gas Works - To 7/06
Major & minor roads closed, Naunton, Electrical Works - To 8/07

Temporary Road closures
In various towns & villages, Summer fairs, etc, Throughout the month

Shipston on Stour, Sheldon Bosley Hub - 2/06
Bourton on the Water, British Legion Hall (2 days)

10 &11/06

Full details on The National Blood Service
www.blood.co.uk

CHIPPING NORTON TOWN

COUNCIL
MEETS on the 3rd MONDAY

EVERY MONTH

Monday 21st. June 2011

Parishioners are very welcome to attend all

meetings; some confidential matters may be

discussed by councillors in camera. 

Parishioners wishing to ask about local issues

are given 5 minutes at the start of the meeting,

subject to advising the clerk in advance.

Local groups and organisations can apply for

grants; Council also supports a variety of

causes including The Town Museum, 

The Silver Band, The Lido, The Theatre and

other charities operating in the parish.

Town Councillors are available before and

after the meetings. District & County

Councillors, representatives of the Police and

local press may attend.

CHIPPING NORTON TOWN

COUNCIL
Notes on the Council Meeting for 

MAY 2011

Full Minutes of meetings, associated

committee meetings and correspondence are

available in the Council Office.

Mr G Beacham (Acting Clerk)

The Guildhall, Goddards Lane

Chipping Norton, 

Oxon, OX7 5NJ

01608 642341 (9am to 1pm)

cntc@btconnect.com 

Chipping Norton Police

Station

London Road,

Chipping Norton, OX7 5AW

Non-Emergency Number

0845 8 505 505

Opening Times

Monday to Friday

8am – 4pm

Saturday & Sunday – Closed

Closed for lunch 12.15 – 1pm

THAMES VALLEY

POLICE
www.police.uk

West Oxfordshire District Council 

Chairman and Cabinet appointments 2011-12
Cllr Derek Cotterill - Chairman of West Oxfordshire District Council 

Cllr Barry Norton - Leader of the Council

The Cabinet membership remains the same, with only a few small changes to Cabinet

roles and responsibilities due to changes in procedures.

The Cabinet portfolio arrangements are as follows:

• Cllr Mark Booty - Change, Improvement and Efficiency

• Cllr David Harvey - Environment

• Cllr Verena Hunt - Housing and Community Safety (Deputy Leader)

• Cllr Richard Langridge - Local Economy and Communities

Cllr Simon Hoare - Resources

Cllr Warwick Robinson - Strategic Planning

As well as the appointment of the Cabinet, the Council appointed members of its

various committees, sub-committees and overview and scrutiny committees.   For

more details see our Councillor Information page.

Chipping Norton Town Council 

Results of the Election – Vacant Seats: 16

Electorate: 4672 Ballot Papers Issued:  2422 Turnout: 51.84%

Councillors elected (A-Z)

Susan Bartholomew, Christopher John Butterworth, Evelyn Mary Coles, Alexander

Miles Dickens Corfield, Donald Davidson, Michael John Dixon, Josephine Mary

Graves, Tahirul Hasan, Rebecca Elizabeth Herrin, David Marshall Heyes,

Peter Martin Jarratt, David Edward Stephen Lydiat, Anne Kathryn Roy-Barker, Michael

George Tysoe, Charles Neville Richard Watson, Sarah Jane Wilkes.

WEST OXON DISTRICT COUNCIL
Committee Meetings 
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you
live in the District and are on the Electoral Register
you can take part in the meetings. Information
about this and your Councillors and committee
members is available online at
www.westoxon.gov.uk

JUNE
Weds 1 Finance & Management 
Thurs 2 Economic  O&S
Mon 6 Uplands
Thurs 9 Human Resources
Weds 15 Cabinet
Mon 20 Lowlands
Weds 22 Council
Thurs 23 Standards
Thurs 23 Audit & Gen Purposes

Meetings held at the Council Offices, Woodgreen,
Witney. Start time 2pm.
For further information contact Committee
Services: 01993 861523 
EMail: enquiries@westoxon.gov.uk
Agendas, reports and minutes are available
online: www.westoxon.gov.uk/meetings
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e Scribe  ~  June 2011
e Vagaries of  Spring?

Early May last year the tulips were still in bud -  this
year they are all over and we are le waiting for the
roses of June to bloom for us.  e seasons, if not
“upside down” are a little skew this year.  is year
things are made even worse for us by Easter being so
late.  ere is an argument that we should “fix” this
major religious festival.  I for one would be opposed
to that – the changeability of Easter, somehow gives
the festival a freshness each time it comes around.  It
also adds an awareness, which is good for us all!  

Within the church’s calendar the progression from
festival to festival, with intervening periods, tells its
own story and although this may seem incongruous
to non church goers, it brings an order which enables
a focus to occur on the life and teachings of Christ.
So within the church various colours represent the
various fixed “seasons” of the church’s calendar and
these are best seen on the altar drapes. Oen the
flowers in the church echo these colours.  So, as you
receive this copy of “e Times” the red of
Whitsuntide will predominate – representing the
“fire” of the descending holy spirit.  

When I lived in Turkey for a brief period, in the city
of Izmir (Smyna in earlier Christian times), in the
week before Whitsun we would climb the hills to
the north of the city to collect wild scarlet peonies to
adorn the church – this year the peonies may well be
over!!  Whitsuntide, or Pentecost, will however still
be celebrated there, as well as here.
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BLEDINGTON MUSIC FESTIVAL 
7th – 9th June • 7.30pm 

St Leonard’s Church, Bledington
Tues. 7th June – Carducci String Quartet with 

Sarah Williamson, clarinet play Haydn, Mendelssohn and Mozart’s
Clarinet Quintet

Wed. 8th June – Katona Twins, Guitar duo  
Rodrigo, Piazzolla, Bizet’s ‘Carmen Suite’ and 

Rossini’s overture, Barber of Seville.

urs. 9th June – 4 Girls 4 Harps -  Handel, Ravel. Mozart, Paul
Patterson’s ‘Avian Arabesques’, a jazz medley of popular music.

TICKETS:  7th June - £20; 8th & 9th June - £18
All including interval canapés. 

Tickets from Kingham Stores, Kings Head, Bledington
01608 658669 or book online -

www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk

Sunday 26th June  -  7.30pm
Burford Parish Church

The Burford Singers
Conductor Brian Kay, 
with the Cotswold Chamber Orchestra
present Vivaldi’s Gloria, Schubert’s Mass in C 
and a first UK performance of 
Sir George Martin’s  The Mission Chorales, 
in the presence of the composer.

Tickets from £10 – Students half price
Red Lion Bookshop, 122 High Street Burford OX18 4QJ
Tel. 01993 822539

Sun 5th June at 6pm

O P E N  A I R  
Guiting Power "Songs of Praise" 

in the Barrow Field opposite The Village Hall,

with the Cheltenham Silver band,

Everyone welcome, whatever denomination.

Close Disabled Parking in field next to service.

(If wet in the Village Hall).

Enquiries Tel 01451 850232.
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LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK, BLOCKLEY

Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.
35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking. 

WITH  -WIRELESS- BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email  dimccaul@btinternet.com  

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits & memorabilia.

Holds 100. Hearing loop. LIFT and staircase from lobby. Kitchen, toilets,

anti-room. CCTV. Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day)

2011 dates available.   01451 831633.   PeterKing9@aol.com

A D L E S T R O P  V I L L A G E  H A L L
• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special functions,

classes or any event – only £6 an hour • Discounted fees for long term bookings.

• Just redecorated • small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and disabled access.

• Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.

Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars. Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Raised stage. Excellent sound system.  (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well
equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 07587 097795 Come & see what we have to offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion” 
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL
Lovely rural location with spacious parking.  Seats 90,
Large main hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric
drop down screen. Built in sound system with microphone
and hearing loop.
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities.

Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

BOURTON ON THE WATER
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH HALL

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing.

Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE

VILLAGE HALL 

Set in the heart of this delightful village, we can offer
We are fully equipped with a few unexpected bonusses - an extendable stage with pull-down screen • 3/4

sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano • Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls..
So if you’re having a wedding reception or wake, children’s party or family birthday, training course or

business meeting, exhibition or exercise class, club social or kids’ sleepover, we would love to see YOU!

FOR FURTHER DETAILS T: 01451 830218 or E: alan@longborough.net

KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful Hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access.

AVAILABLE TO HIRE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. 

Contact Jacki Jones, The Barn, Orchard Way, Kingham. OX7 6YT.

Tel: 01608 658089

Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & family events.
Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern kitchen and loos. Disabled
access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery

available. Please call Philip Pratt, 01608 652499/ 07051 867493.

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently

refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs, Disabled

facilities. Seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use.

Perfect for parties and receptions, Shows, displays, evening classes, etc

Tel: 01451 830578 Eml: timk@mypostoffice.co.uk

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Ideally placed in centre of lovely Cotswold village

Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets.  Spacious main hall with seating for 100,
stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop, also a smaller meeting room.  Facilities

for the less able. Spacious parking. Children have access to the adjacent playground.

TO GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR please ring 
01451 830817 / 01451 831917

STOW YOUTH CLUB
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people)

Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • Nintendo

Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users.

The Club building is next to the Police Station on the Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square.

Dilys Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com  Tel: 01451 830654

MORETON IN MARSH 
REDESDALE HALL
Clerk 01608 654064 Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall
accommodates 80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall
accommodates 120. Reasonable charges. Nearby parking.
Historic town centre building

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Seats 40/20 for Dinner.  Disabled access & loos. 
Fully equipped kitchen
Enquiries - Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water
AVAILABLE TO HIRE - VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.

LOCAL FUNCTIONS, CHILDENS PARTIES ETC WELCOME

DISABLED ACCESS & FACILITIES

CALL RICHARD MOONEY 01451 820679 

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION

STOW BAPTIST CHURCH HALL, STOW GL54 1AA

In the community for the community

Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new kitchen facilities

& disabled toilets. Usage Policy: we support community-focused groups. 

We do not lease the hall for commercial events.

01451 870437  stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

PLANNING AN EVENT?
Tell us and we will tell everyone! - 07789 175 002

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
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THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL,
BLOCKLEY

Sunday 26th June
THE KING’S SPEECH

Film 7.15pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 701196

Tickets - £3.50

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL,
BOURTON ON THE HILL

Friday 17th June
BLACK SWAN

Film 7.30pm | TICKETS £3.00
including refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL,
BROADWELL

Saturday 11th June
INVICTUS (ADVANCE BOOKING REC.)

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.50
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
E: churchillmovies@btinternet.com    

VILLAGE HALL,
CHURCHILL

Friday 24th June
127 HOURS

Film 8pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 841206
from Ch C. Information Centre/on door.

Upper Town Hall,
CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Friday 24th June
RED (Retired Extremely Dangerous)

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets from the
Village Store & Red Lion

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL,
ILMINGTON

Monday 13th June
THE KING’S SPEECH

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £5.00
including tea/coffee

Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE COMPTON

Thursday 16th June
BLACK SWAN

Film 7.30pm - TICKETS £4.00
Advance tickets/queries

01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE WOLFORD

VILLAGE HALL,
LOWER ODDINGTON

Saturday 18th June
BLACK SWAN

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets/queries
01608 812338 or 652666

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE,
MORETON IN MARSH

RuRaL CIneMa - June

Monday 20th June
THE KING’S SPEECH

(As this film will be popular, please arrive in good time. Thank You)

Film 2.30pm &  7.30pm Tickets £3 refreshments. 
Advance tickets/queries 01451 822365

VICTORIA HALL, 
BOURTON ON THE WATER

NO FILM ADVISED
Film 2.00pm  |  TICKETS £3.50

Advance tickets/queries 01451 820232
Check Notice Board

VILLAGE HALL,
WYCK RISSINGTON

Tuesaday 21st June
THE KING’S SPEECH

Film 3pm* 7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)
Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817

Refreshments Matinee with elegant tea served
in the interval £6. BOOKING ESSENTIAL

The King’s Speech (15) 118 mins
ADVANCE BOOKING RECOMMENDED FOR THIS FILM
Based on the true story of the Queen's father and the remarkable friendship which developed
with maverick speech therapist Lionel Logue, starring Colin Firth as King George V with
Geoffrey Rush as Logue, the man who helps him find a voice with which to lead the nation.
Quite rightly, winner of the to 4 Oscars this year.

Invictus (12) 128 mins
The story of how Nelson Mandela and  the Springbok Nation Rugby Team  unite South Africa
to win the 1995 Ruby World Cup after the fall of apartheid. Starring Matt Damon and Morgan
Freeman, directed by Clint Eastwood.

Red (12) 106 mins
Former black-ops agent Frank Moses reassembles his old team in a last ditch effort to survive
and uncover high-tech assailants. Starring Bruce Willis, Morgan Freeman, Dame Helenm
Mirren with star cameos (Action Comedy)

The Black Swan (15) 103 mins
A thriller that hones in on the relationship between a veteran ballet dancer and a rival.
Starring Natalie Portman. 

127 hours    (15) 93 mins
(action/drama) A mountaineer experiences at bad accident and lives to tell the tale.

Thursday 23rd June
RED (Retired Extremely Dangerous)

Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:45pm film
Tickets £3.50 booked / £4 on the door.

Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

REGULAR EVENTS
First MON FOLK NIGHT, Ebrigton Arms 9pm.  www.theebringtonarms.co.uk

MON DANCE FUSION:Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary.
Exercise in a fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall
9.30 – 10.30.  £4.50 

MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-
7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept 
01386438537

MON ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water
(10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES until July Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise
classes. Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 2-3pm. Unit 6
Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

WEDS until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise
classes. Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 –
7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh
GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

First WED Free MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes.
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. 07977 560086
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,  

WEDS LINE DANCING at Chipping Campden British Legion Hall at  7pm

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

First THURSFree MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-
on-the-Wold Primary School. 07977 560086   www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,

First THURSFree Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women
(Adults only)  Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School   07977 560086
www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk 

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS in April  Thump Boxing - Exercise Class. No previous experience.
Drop into one of our mixed classes. 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott
Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes.
Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6
Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church
Rooms, Stow 01285 623450

FRI LINE DANCING: Willersey Village Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537

LITTLE COMPTON FILM CLUB
Membership £20/A.  David Cox.   01608 674298

E:littlecomptonfilmclub@gmail.com
NEW
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Britain’s new folk stars come to 

Blockley Little Village Hall
Enjoy an evening with Blackheart, the new stars of British
contemporary folk music when they play an intimate concert at
Blockley Little Village Hall on Saturday June 18th as part of their
nationwide ‘Village Halls of Britain Tour’. 

Blackheart are Chrissy Mostyn and Rick Pilkington. They are widely
regarded as the fastest rising new stars of the British acoustic scene
and have had their unique style of music christened 'Urban Folk' by the
UK music press. 

Combining the sound of traditional acoustic folk instruments with a
totally modern approach to their songwriting, they have a unique style
of beautifully crafted, instantly memorable songs, which take their
audiences on an emotional roller-coaster ride from sadness and
sensitivity to the most energetic rocking folk that has audiences on
their feet.

Their sound features the lemon and honey voice of Chrissy Mostyn and
the jaw-dropping acoustic guitar and mandola playing of Rick
Pilkington. The songs they write are true personal stories about
everything from hometowns and homelessness to faith and
bereavement and they tell fascinating, sometimes hilarious and
sometimes very moving stories about the songs, how they were
written and also about their unusual musical life on the road.

Now signed by Angel Air Records, Blackheart have released two albums
and two singles of which their release 'Wednesday Afternoon' got
national UK airplay and reached No.9 in the US Tower folk chart. Other
successes include a track on a major TV commercial (Moben Kitchens),
BBC Radio 2 Spotlight Song of the Day (twice) and single 'Bleak
Midwinter' which reached No.1 in the NCM Euro Chart. Their schedule
of over 150 shows a year has consolidated their name as one of the
hardest working and inspiring acts on the acoustic scene today.

Listen to Blackheart’s new album ‘Invisible’ now at
www.blackheartmusic.co.uk

Blockley Little Village Hall • Saturday June 18th • 7.30pm  

Tickets £8 • Di McCaul 01386 700880
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21 Gloucestershire Morris Men, 7.45pm at Queens Head Inn, Stow on the
Wold,; 8.45pm at Golden Ball in Lower Swell.  01452 410132.

21 Campden Folk Night. Bakers Arms, Broad Campden.  01386 840761

23 Moreton-in-Marsh Flower Club. Meeting called ‘Flights of Fancy’. Visitors
most welcome. Broadwell Village Hall (north of Stow). 7.30pm. 01451 832219.

25 Chastleton House – FAKE! Explore the collection in this secluded Jacobean
house. Booking essential. £12 10am – 12noon. Chastleton House, Chastleton GL56
0SU.  01608 674981.

25 Nortleach Charter Fair. Funfair amusements, stalls & entertainment.. Free
admission. 12noon – 4pm. Northleach Town Square & The Cotswold Hall.  01451
860064 

25 The Campden Midsummer Night’s Ball raising funds for Campden Area
Home Nursing Trust,, St Catherine’s Primary School & Chipping Campden School. 3
Course Dinner, Charity Auction, Live Music & Disco (Rythym NationSponsored by
Lapstone. ). Drinks Reception 7.30pn – 12.30am. In the grounds of Chipping
Campden School. £55. 
www.chippingcampdenball.co.uk   07546 805244

ADVANCED NOTICE 
1-3 July CORNBURY FESTIVAL at Great Tew, nr Chipping Norton. 

www.cornburyfestival.com

9 July Moreton-in-Marsh combined Women’s Institutes Craft &
Produce Show. Redesdale Hall, Moreton in Marsh. 01608 650821

17,18 Sept The Cotswold Festivalat Stow on the Wold, including ‘troops’ from The Sealed Knot.

June 2011
Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (see below). 

EXHIBITIONS
To 3 July Blossoms of the Arts and Crafts Movement . Selection from

Cheltenham Art Gallery & Museum, including furniture, ceramics, metalwork and
jewellery - work by Ashbee, De Morgan, Gimson and others. Tues-Sun 10-5pm.
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays.  Court Barn Museum, Church St, Chipping
Campden, GL55 6JE. 01386 841951

To 16 Ryutaro Ikeda – English Green/Japanese Green. First UK exhibition.
Cewlia Lendus Gallery, High Street, Moretron in mArsh GL56 0AF.  01608 650
852

16-20 Giffords Circus present ’War & Peace’. Actors, acrobats, learnmed
geese, tumbling pigeons, clowns, musicians and runaways. Adult £20; Child £12.
Kennel Field, Broadway, Worcs. 0845 459 7469  

18,19 THE COTSWOLD AIRSHOW 2011. Commemorating the 60th anniversary
of the Hawker Hunter. Advance tickets at Visitor Information Centres. Adult £15;
Child £5. (U 5s free). Cotswold Airport, Kemble GL7 6BA.
www.cotswoldairshow.com.  0844 209 7326

18-14 July Tasmania Exhibition - Raymond Arnold: A History of Gravure.  Mon-
Sat 10-6pm (closed Tues) Sun 11-4pm. Celia Lendis Gallery, High Strret, Moreron
GL56 0AF. 01608 650 852 

DIARY 
3 Robert Dover's Cotswold Olimpick Games. Traditional open air

games with bands, cannon fire, rustic activities and wrestling. Fireworks and a
torchlight procession into Campden with dancing in the Square. 7.30pm. Dover’s
Hill, above Chipping Campden. www.olimpickgames.co.uk  01789 868191

3 Chastleton House - Housekeeping Secrets Special evening Tour followed by a
glass of wine in the courtyard.  Booking essential.  £12. 6.30-8.30pm. Chastleton
House, Chastleton, Oxon. GL56 0SU. 01608 674981

3 Nidaros Brass Bandat Bourton on the Water.From Trondheim in Norway. 1.30pm 

4 Scuttlebrook Wake following the Olimpick Games, a procession
of the Scuttlebrook Queen and crowning of the new Queen in the Square. Fancy
dress, floats, maypole, and street fair. Chipping Campden.
www.olimpickgames.co.uk  01789. 868191.    

4 Lilliput Lane Painting Demonstration. Duttons, High Street, Bourton on
the Water. GL54 2AQ 10-3pm 01451 810038 

5 Celebration Brass Band in Bourton-on-the-Water Band Concert.
Bourton-on-the-Water, 2-5pm.

5 Day Trip to Weston-super-Mare. Pulhams Coaches, Pick up Moreton
8am; Stow 8.10am, Bourton 8.25am, Northleach 8.45am. Return at 5.30pm..
Adullts £14; Chilld £13. 01451 820369   

9 Small Mammal Watching (for adults) at Greystones Farm.
Voles, mice & shrews – small mammal ecology and survey methods on nature
reserves. Greystiones Farm, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2EN. £2. Booking essential.
6.30-8.30pm.  01452 383333.

11 Friends of Bourton School Fete. Stalls & duck racing on the River
Windrush. Bourton on the Water. 10-4pm 

11,12 Flea Market & Collectables Fair. Jewellery, silver, militaria, giftware,
paintings….Refreshments. Free entry. St Edwards Hall, Stow on the Wold. 10-4pm.
01451 831675

12 Car Boot Sale on hard-standing at Countrywide Store C/P, Station Roadf,
Bourton on the Water. £5 pitch.. 9.30am-1.30pm.  01451 861210

15 Simon Lycett, Florist  to the Stars. Demonstration & Raffle in aid of
Breakthrough Breast Cancer. £45 inc. donation. 11am coffee. Demonstration
followed by wine and canapés, raffle at 12.30.  Cotswold house Hotel, Chipping
Campden  01386 840330  

17 Craft Fair. All crafts handmade by the exhibitors. Demonstrations. Most items are
for sale!Refreshments. Free Entry.10 – 4.30pm. Redesdale Hall, Moreton in Marsh.
01684 274853.  www.craftinaction73.co.uk

17 Tea Dance in BourtonBallroom, Latin & Popular Sequence. Music by Good
Dancing with Bill. Free tea & coffee. £3 on the door. 2-4.30pm. Royal British Legion
Hall, Bourton.. 07970 180296

18 One-on-One – Talk by Mary Greenstead on a coffer by Ernest Gimson.
Booking Essential. Free entry from the museum (entry into the Museum Adult £4;
Child U16 free). 11.30am for aprox 30 mins. Court Barn Museum, Church St,
Chipping Campden GL55 6JE. www.courtban.org.uk. 01386 841951

19 Day Trip to Portsmouth & Southsea. Pulhams Coaches.  Adult £17.
Child £15. Pick Up 7.20am Moreton; 7.30am Stow; 7.45am Bourton; 8am
Northleach. Return  by 5pm. 01451 820369 

Tickets, Booking information Etc. from - 
BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE, Victoria Street, Bourton on the
Water. 01451 822583 Open 9.30-5pm Mon-Fri: 9.30-5.30 Sat: Closed Sunday
E: Bourtonvic@btconnect.com 

GO-STOW, 12 Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold.  01451 870 150.  Open 10am-5pm Mon-Sat; 11am-
4pm Sunday. E: info@go-stow.co.uk

MORETON AREA CENTRE, High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881
Open 9-5pm Mon-Fri: 9-1 Saturday. Closed Sunday E: moreton@cotswold.gov.com

CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT
Guildhall, Gossards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office hours Mon-Fri.

BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, The Brewery, Sheep St, Burford. 
Open (Nov-Feb) Mon-Sat 9.30-4pm. OX18 4LS. 01993 823558. E.Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market every 4th Sunday, 9.30 - 1300
Car Boot Sale every second Sunday, 9am. (Mar to Oct)
(for Northleach & Fosse  Lions Club)

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11am
Country Market   every Friday. 9-11
Weekly Market every Wednesday. 
Farmer's Market third Saturday morning 

MORETON IN MARSH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9 - 3.30pm
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11.30
Country Market every Monday, 9.30am (W.I.Hall)

NORTHLEACH every Wednesday 8.30am-3.30pm

STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmers Market 2nd Thursday - 9.30 - 13.00

Advance tickets for the following events are available
from the Visitor Information Centre in Bourton-on-the-Water

June 18th / 19th Cotswold Airshow at Kemble
lying displays and non-stop entertainment on  the ground. A
great family day out.  (Don't forget it's Father's Day weekend)
Adults £19.50 (£25.00 on the day) Child £5.00, under 5 free.

July 16th Battle Proms Picnic Concert at Blenheim Palace
A celebration of classical music with Fireworks, Cannons, 

Cavalry and Spitfire air display.
Adults £32.00 (£37.00 on the day)  Child £15.00, under 4 free.

Please call in for further information 

01451 820211

Opening times:  Mon - Fri 09.30-17.00   Sat 09.30-17.30
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EXHIBIT ION AND BOOK LAUNCH
18TH – 25TH JunE - opEn 10Am - 5pm

email.ann@annblockley.com

07881 637078

www.annblockley.com

email.ann@annblockley.com

07881 637078

www.annblockley.com

The Tithe Barn,

Bourton House Garden

Bourton on the Hill, GL56 9AE

The Tithe Barn,

Bourton House Garden

Bourton on the Hill, GL56 9AE

Exhibition and book Launch:

Experimental Flowers in watercolour

Cotswold artist, Ann Blockley, will be showing over a hundred striking

watercolours from her latest book in an exhibition, which will appropriately

take place in the Tithe Barn at Bourton House Gardens. When deciding on

a venue to show her latest contemporary interpretations of subjects from

her garden, local hedgerows and landscape she decided that the theme

of ‘nature on the doorstep’ would be enhanced by the link between the

paintings and garden setting.

When asked to produce her seventh book, Ann realised that she

would not be content repeating ideas that she had used before. She

spent a year experimenting with watercolour, flowers and ideas in

order to develop a unique new style- and the title, ‘Experimental

flowers in Watercolour’ emerged.

Her paint experiments combine familiar watercolour techniques with

mixed media and collage. She edges away from traditional

representations and explores ideas that look at subjects in a more

imaginative way. The display will also include interpretations of local

landscapes and woodlands. 

The exhibition is free but there is an entrance fee for the gardens

which will be open all week including both Saturdays and Sunday.

MIDSUMMER
BALL

Civic Hall Stratford

Sat 16th July

DINNER/

DANCE with 

Tony & the Sapphires

SUMMER WORKSHOPS AT THE THEATRE, CHIPPING NORTON

There’s plenty to keep young people occupied at The Theatre this summer holidays.

For four weeks we offer fantastic opportunities to work with professional practitioners and perform on our

stage.  This year there are:

1st – 6th August, rehearsing and performing Noel Coward’s play Semi-Monde for 14 – 20 year olds with The

Theatre’s  Artistic Director.  (£100).

1st – 5th August & 8th – 12th August, Drama Weeks for 8 – 12 year olds with a choice of venues. Those

who are not based at The Theatre are bused there for rehearsals and performances on the Thursday and

Friday.  Venues are The Theatre, both weeks, Moreton in Marsh (1st – 5th) and Bloxham (8th – 12th). (£100)

15th – 19th August, Musical Theatre Week for 8 – 12 year olds at The Theatre.  (£120)

22nd – 27th August, ‘A Musical in a Week’ – the wonderful Little Shop of Horrors for 13+ year olds. (£135)

More information online www.chippingnortontheatre.com or contact the Box Office 01608 642350.

Unique instant exhibition to showcase Art’s Kool entries

A unique ‘instant exhibition’ of work from young people aged 8-18 years takes place on Saturday 11 June in

Shipton-under-Wychwood. Entries have come from as far away as Liverpool for this inaugural event organized by

artist and writer, Jan Harvey.

There have been eight competitions for young people to enter ahead of the festival and

workshops, run by leading local artists. All the young people taking part will be entered for

the Nancy McCulloch Memorial Trophy, a piece of fired glass made by Kingham-based

artist, Helen Slater. The prize money is £150 cash. 

Jan Harvey - ‘Art’s Kool has captured the imagination of young people who have been

incredibly enthusiastic about this new project. The range of competitions has allowed

everybody to take part from ‘Recycled Sculpture to ‘Best Film on a Mobile Phone.’ Our

headline sponsors The Rooflight Company and other businesses have supported the

individual competitions -  without them we would not have been able to run this festival and

we are indebted to them.’

Everyone is welcome to the public exhibition on June 11 at Art’s Kool from 2-5pm. There

are crafts, pottery, painting and A Ribbon Tree to raise money for the NSPCC.  For the under

eights there is a mural to design and dragon painting - an all inclusive day. There will also be

a BBQ and home made ice-cream on sale. 

Art’s Kool is a community association and it does not make a profit. Jan Harvey has donated her time to the project

as have the volunteers who will make the event work on the day, so do come along and be part of the event.

Information online artskool.net 

or T.01993 832357 or E. Jan Harvey : artskoolinfo@virginmedia.com   thejanharvey.blogspot.com
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OPEN Gardens 

5 EBRINGTON, nr Chipping Campden. GL55 6NL

15 very varied village gardens throughout the village.

Free Parking. £5 Adult, accompanied child free.

01386 593302

19 GUITING GRANGE, GL54 5UD. A first chance to view

this magnificent Country House garden & landscaped

park.  TEAS. £4 Adult. Accompanied child free. No

Dogs. No coach access. 2-6pm.     01451 859232

18 UPTON HOUSE, nr Banbury OX5 6HT

Bring a picnic & enjoy s Jazz Concert in the early

evening sunshine. Advance booking essential. £14

adult £7 child. 

01295 670266. uptonhouse@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Orchids, Redstarts and Belted Galloways – 
Saturday 4 June  - Easy
A guided walk with the Snowshill Hill estate Farm manager, Carl Willn - working
woodland with rare flower, bird and butterfly sites plus the best preserved dewpond
in the north Cotswolds.  Free refreshments. 2.5 hours, 2 miles. Start:  10 am.  Follow
signs to Snowshill Hill Farm on the high lanes between Snowshill nr Broadway and
Trooper's Lodge (A44/A424).  OS OL Map 45/122

Macmillan Way - Stage 6 - Wednesday 8 June – Moderate
Continuing the linear walks along the Macmillan Way to raise money for Macmillan
Cancer Support, Walking from Chedworth to Sapperton via Rendcomb,
Woodmancote and Pinbury Park past the tiny Saxon church of Duntisbourne Rouse.
A minibus will take walkers from the meeting point at Sapperton to the start at
Chedworth airfield.  To book your place on the bus (minimal charge), please phone
01453 836221 by May 30th at the latest.  Please bring a packed lunch.  7 hours, 11
miles. Start: 10am Sapperton Church. (Please park considerately.)  OS Explorer Map
163/947 034

Villages of the Vale - Saturday 11 June - Easy
Only one slope on this walk which is mainly in the Vale of Evesham bordering the
Cotswold escarpment.  Pub lunch available.  5.5 hours, 9 miles. Start:10 am at
Stanton, village hall C/P.  OS OL Map 45/067 343

The Disappeared Hamlets of the Past – 
Thursday 16 June - Moderate
Secluded valleys, high features and woodlands – view the Cotswolds past in the
missing villages and medieval churches.  Please bring a packed lunch. ( Possible
pub stop mid afternoon.)  6 hours, 12 miles. Start:  9.30 am at Guiting Power
village hall C/P (Trust the Motorist).  OS OL Map 45/096 245

An Evening overlooking the Evenlode – 
Thursday 23 June - Easy
As well as fine views, there is time to ponder the history of the tiny hamlet of
Sarsden and look at how inhabitants over the generations have influenced the
landscape.  Optional meal at The Chequers, Churchill afterwards. ( Please book
ahead on 01608 659393.)1.5 hours, 3.5 miles. Start: 6 pm Sarsden Cross, nr
Churchill. (Please park carefully) OS OL Map 45/291 232

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and muddy in places.
EASY - terrain is mainly level, MODERATE - includes some hills and rough ground,
STRENUOUS – may be rough under foot, ascents and descents may be steep.  Sorry,
no dogs allowed except guide and hearing dogs.

Walks are free although any donations help to fund our conservation work and
improvement projects.

The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the Cotswolds.
More information online at www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000, ALSO
for any changes to arrangements (such as during bad weather). 

LOCAL WALKS WITH
THE COTSWOLDS VOLUNTARY
WARDENS – JUNE

Sunday Carvery
Served from 12 noon till 5pm.

Adults £9.50
Children £4.99
CHOICE OF MEATS

THE SWAN INN
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

CALL IN AND TRY
SOMETHING
FROM OUR

EXTENSIVE NEW
MENU

BED & BREAKFAST
ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR LONGBOROUGH
FESTIVAL OPERA

Tom Drew Landscaping & Dry Stone Walling
Experts in hard landscaping & Cotswold Stone Construction

• Patios • Dry stone wall • Retaining walls
• Stone features • Turfing & fencing
• Pointing & masonry restoration 

Mobile: 079 8094 0498 | Email: tomzbdrew@hotmail.com
www.tom-drew.co.uk

NORTH COTSWOLD 

RAMBLERS GROUP 
Get Walking Keep Walking is a Ramblers
project aimed at helping people improve
their health and well-being by walking
regularly and locally. The North Cotswold region contains a
vast network of well-maintained footpaths and some of the
best views in the country. The walks provide opportunities to
explore the locality on foot, enjoying nature in all its glory
with a group of friendly people. 

We have a no Dogs policy.  More information on any walk
or a copy of the Group’s current walks programme can be
obtained from the Secretary : Tel. 01386 700847, email at
salmonoldwell@hotmail.com or by searching for the North
Cotswold Group under “Local Groups” online at
www.gloucestershirearearamblers.org.uk
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Just over a year ago someone asked me whether the recession was having a huge impact on local
business and I answered that I had only seen a few cases where businesses were having real difficulty.
Since that time I have prepared accounts for more and more struggling businesses, and it is noticeable
that the problems are not specific to one sector.  Whether it’s in the building trade, retail or the service
industry many businesses are now finding it difficult to keep their heads above water.  What is noticeable
is that cashflow is having a huge impact on what would normally be profitable businesses – and it is the
cost of borrowing and the impact of late payments that are causing them real problems.  There’s got to be
an answer - but it’s one that the banks are not prepared to help with.  Surely it is about time that the
government stepped in with support for small business and came up with a method of freeing up cash for
the numerous solid businesses that just need a small amount of financial support to put them back into a
stable position?

At the same time perhaps the government should stop questioning why people are unable to save and
come up with a scheme that helps people, who are not currently in a position to save, to put something
aside each month.  One answer has been right in front of their faces for years, yet no one has thought
about using the PAYE scheme as a method of saving.  A couple of years ago I suggested to one of my
clients that we shouldn’t alter a PAYE Code for a member of their staff who was continually getting into
debt.  At the end of the tax year the staff member rang me to say thank you, as she had received a rebate
of over £350 and for the first time in five years she was able to take a holiday.  As I said, there is already a
scheme -it just needs some bright spark in government to run it!

I cannot tell you how many times I have heard the immortal words “well, we’ve got plenty of time haven’t
we”?  The words are normally spoken by those who finally make it through the door in January and, more
often than not, these are the same clients who bring in a Tesco bag full of receipts and suggest that
they’ve made a bit of an effort to get their books in order this year.  Every client is different but the one
thing that is the same for all is that their Tax Returns have to be filed and tax paid by the end of the
January following the end of the tax year.  That’s plenty of time for most but a fair few are continually late
and that’s why Revenue & Customs are now instigating a much harsher penalty regime, one that will hit
the pocket hard.  Don’t be one of those who are caught out.  Start to get your paperwork in order now
and aim to get your Return in as early as possible.  At least that way you will know how much you will
have to pay well in advance, so you can put something aside each month to pay your tax 

If you are in any doubt you can ring me for free advice at the telephone number below.  

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be contacted via e-mail at
robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

Need Help With
Your      

Cashflow?
Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal
service tailored to your needs. We will
work with you to get the best from

your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

BEECH HAVEN CARE HOME
CHIPPING NORTON

Tel: 01608 642766     Fax: 01608 644290  
e-mail: beechhaven@aol.com

Website: www.beechhavencarehome.com

Please contact the Manager, Sally Lyon.

* Long term & respite care
* Warm family atmosphere
* Experienced friendly staff
* Large garden 
*En-suite rooms available
* TV lounges & quiet areas

Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AZ

Tel: 07766 142113
www.moretoninmarshchiropractic.co.uk

Johnson Cleaners
20 Market Place, Chipping

Norton, OX7 5NQ

O1608 642817

4 cloth garments

cleaned for only £19.99

at Chipping Norton
Excludes suede, leather,

wedding gowns, silks and

evening wear.
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NorthleachMowerServices

Cirencester Road

Northleach

Gloucestershire

01451 860392 - 01451 860427

A local family run business with over 40 years experience of

garden machinery maintenance.

COUNTAX GARDEN TRACTOR MAIN DEALER WITH LARGE

DEMONSTRATION AREA

Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available

Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home

Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast

• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo

• Gardens�designed�and�constructed�to�the

highest�standards

• Specialist�Stone�Wallers�and�Water�Engineers

• Planting�schemes

• RHS�Chelsea�and�Hampton�Court�Gold�Medals

Contact:

Rupert�Williams-Ellis,�Chris�Leach�or�Nick�Williams-Ellis

The�Old�Post�Office,�Blockley.�GL56�9BB

Telephone:�01386�700883

Email:�cotswoldlandscaping@gmail.com

www.cotswoldlandscaping.co.uk

Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk

LOFT COMPANY UK
Free Quotation & Friendly Advice
• Velux Windows • Trap Alteration
• Attic Light Installation • Loft Insolation
• Loft Conversions

Free Phone: 08004488280 | Mobile: 07702702719 | www.loftcompanyuk.com
Established 20 years

Special Deal
100 Square Feet of
Boarding & Loft Ladder
Supplied & Fitted ONLY £299

Wychwood 
Funeral Services

Chapel of Rest
Shipton Road

Milton Under Wychwood, OX7 6BA

24 hour 01993 831557
info@wychchwoodfuneralservices.co.uk

Memorial Masonry

Prepaid Funeral Plans
Funeral Director – Ian Marsden
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Talented sports and arts achievers from West Oxfordshire have
been recognised at a ceremony held by the District Council.

The District Council holds the annual Achievement Awards
ceremony to give public recognition to individuals showing
commitment, dedication and promise in their chosen sport or
art. The thirteenth annual Achievement Awards ceremony was
held at Witney Lakes Resort on Thursday 12 May to honour
some of the District's most committed sports and arts people of
2011.

Olympic gold medal rower Zac Purchase* helped to give out
some of the awards, along with Cllr Richard Langridgen and Cllr
Derek Cotterill, Chairman of the Council.

*Zac Purchase scooped gold at the Beijing Olympics and is
hoping to represent Britain in the 2012 London Olympics. He has
received funding support from award schemes similar to the
Achievement Awards, including the GLL Sport Foundation which
is part of GLL Nexus, the Council's leisure contractor.

WODC's Chairman's Award for Outstanding Achievement
was awarded to Witney Music Festival, now in its fifth year.  The
festival was set up by Witney resident Stuart Foster in memory
of his sister, Jo-Marie who died in 2005 aged 21, and is now run
by Derek West. This year's festival in April included 150 artists
playing at around 40 events held at pubs, clubs, outdoor venues
and churches across Witney.

Arts Person of the Year
A joint award was presented to Chipping Norton Music
Festival's Chair Tish Nicoll and Secretary Rosemary Wilson, who
have been involved with the festival for eight years. The festival
recently celebrated its 99th anniversary, attracting more than
1,200 people this year, and giving members of the community
the chance to take part in a variety of courses as well as enjoying
performances and a concert finale.

Arts Group of the Year
Now in its tenth year (11 - 19 June), Burford Festival scooped
this award.  Set up by a group of enthusiastic local people, the
festival continues to be supported by the community and
businesses in Burford and is such a success that it is able to
donate surplus funds to local organisations. 

Sports Coach of the Year
Described as an "extremely committed coach" Mike Miles of
Witney Road Runners joined the club in 1987. He is Head Junior
Coach and gives up around 20 hours per week to support up and
coming members.  Mr Miles has been keen to support the club
in integrating disability sport and offers an inclusive environment
for everyone, regardless of their ability.

Sports Person of the Year
This award was given to John Hawtin, Groundsman at Enstone
Sports and Social Club. Mr Hawtin has been with the club since
1960 and spends around 12 to 14 hours per week voluntarily
helping to prepare the football and cricket pitches.

Sports Club of the Year
Higher Energy Trampolining Club, based in Chipping Norton,
was named Sports Club of the Year. The club is West
Oxfordshire's only trampolining club and was recently awarded
Gym Mark (Club Mark) status by the British Gymnastics
Association and its squad competes in regional competitions.

Twenty seven Arts and Sports Achievement Award Winners

from across the District were announced at the ceremony. Of

these, nine were recognised as achieving excellence and

received Higher Achievement Awards.

Higher Achievement Awards were presented by Zac Purchase. 

"I know how important award schemes like this are and I'm very

grateful for the support I've received. I know what it is like to

train all hours and I'm very pleased to help to present these

awards."

SPORTS HIGHER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS WENT TO:

James Peace of Stonesfield, for Kart Racing: He has been

selected as an elite driver by the MSA Academy, and awarded

Driver of the Year from Shenington Kart Club, which includes

previous champions such as Nigel Mansell.

Sunny Ricketts of Ducklington, for Hockey: A member of Witney

Hockey Club, Mercia Lynx Regional Squad and England-U18s,

Sunny plays hockey at international level 

David Hughes of Witney, for Rugby: A member of London

Wasps, David has received invitations to the London Wasp

Academy, the England Squad training camp and national

orientation camp

Niki Sole of Over Norton, for Alpine Skiing: in 2010  Niki’s

successes included 1st.British Junior Champion overall, 3rd

British Senior Women and a nomination for the Sports Woman

of the Year 2010 award at the Oxfordshire Sports Awards. 

Michelle Sole of Over Norton, for Alpline Skiing: Michelle holds

titles for fifth British Female in Downhill and seventh British

Female in slalom. 

Hannah Green of Eynsham, for Synchronised Swimming:. Ranked

first in the GM Junior Squad, Hannah has been selected to swim

at the Junior European Championships in Serbia in July 2011. 

ARTS HIGHER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

Rebecca Moseley-Morgan of Woodstock, for Music: Currently

studying for an MA in Musicology, Rebecca studied at the Royal

College of Music where she won several prizes including an

opera scholarship and the Maggie Teyte Prize. 

Josephine Organ Jennings of Witney, for Music: Josephine is a

young soprano who has achieved some of the highest marks

awarded to any singer in her year-group in her end-of-year

recitals for the past two years running.

Victoria Tyrrell of Witney, for Drama, Dance and Music: Since

qualifying Victoria has toured with the professional theatre

company Frantic Theatre in a one-woman show, and is tipped as

having the potential to graduate as a "very talented and

commercial actress".

In addition to the Awards presented by the Council, three

awards were given by the GLL Sport Foundation. The Sport

Foundation was set up in 2008 to support aspiring and talented

sports people. 

Higher Achievement Award winner Hannah Green, from

Eynsham, was among the three GLL Sport Foundation

awardees for her synchronised swimming. 

Modern pentathlete Zoe Sheehan, a student at Burford School,

and dressage and show-jumper Max Warburton, a pupil at

Woodgreen School, also received Foundation awards.

Awards for 

sporting and arts stars

Awards for 

sporting and arts stars
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FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
FREEPHONE 0800 1955 640
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD

Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 
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Schoolchildren from the Cotswolds are being offered the

opportunity to travel back in time to 1940 where they can

experience wartime conditions and an evacuation by steam

train. On five days in June and September the

Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway and the Cheltenham

Museum Education Service will combine forces to show

parties of primary schoolchildren what WW2 life was like

and how it felt to be an evacuee. 

Starting at Winchcombe Station, and suitably dressed in

1940s clothing with gas mask boxes and identity tags, the

children will experience a return to wartime Britain. 

Museum teachers will show them aspects of a child’s life,

with opportunities to handle important wartime artefacts

and dress up appropriately.

There is a unique chance to experience a

real steam train ride to ‘safety’ – although at

all times everyone must be prepared to hear

an air raid siren and perhaps spend time in

an air raid shelter! Before returning to the

present century, the children will eat a 1940s

picnic lunch and compare their overall

experience with that of a real wartime

evacuee who will be on hand to recount

their evacuation story.

Organiser, David Brown of the GWR,

explained the success of the experience “By

making the event as realistic as possible we

can bring the curriculum to life and give

children a true feeling of what it was like to

be an evacuee in 1940. At the same time, we

make it a fun occasion  – and not without

some excitement too!” Schools wishing to

participate should contact Cheltenham

Museum Service on 

educationoutreach@cheltenham.gov.uk

or 01242 775702.

Schoolchildren can re-live a Wartime Evacuation
Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway re-creates a unique experience
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Woodlands day nursery under new

management and open to the public

Located at the fire service college Morton in Marsh.

Caring for children aged

3 months to 5 years in a friendly

relaxed home from home environment.

Unique woodland setting with large external play

area. Fresh healthy home made lunches.

Grant funded places for 3 and 4 year olds available.

free trial sessions available.

Call 01608 690626 or 07766 828349

Email woodlands@abc123daycare.co.uk

OPEN DAY at ABC 123 Daycare 
Saturday 11th June      10am - 12 noon

An exciting opportunity to come along with your child to

meet the team and see the changes the new owners, ABC

123 Daycare, have made since they took over from the

Woodlands nursery on the 14th March.  Within a month

the nursery was awarded an Ofsted rating of ‘Good’.

In the grounds of the Fire Service College, the Nursery is

open to both Fire service staff and the general public. The

changes include a new Baby Unit and at the other end of

the building, a newly refurbished playroom for the older

children with plenty of space to explore the different

areas of learning promoted throughout the room. Outside

in the garden the children have began to grow flowers,

fruit and vegetables, and are beginning to find out about

Forest school type activities.

A Teddy Bears Picnic is being arranged on the 17th June

for children under 5 accompanied by an adult and a

teddy bear. Come along and enjoy a bear hunt in the

woods, with stories, songs and the children’s picnic

(10.30am to 12.30). 

The cost is £3.00 per child.

Please call us to pre-book a place

01608 690626
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Cotswolds Health & Fitness Club
01451 821320 | info@cotswoldsfit.co.uk

Unit 4d Hawthorn Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2HQ

The Personal Touch...
Everyone is different. This is what makes personal training

so effective. An initial consultation with one of our trainers

will give you a great start – this will include flexibility

assessment, discussing your goals, exercise history along

with any injury issues or concerns. We will also assess your

posture and movement patterns to see if there any other

problems that should be addressed.

People have different goals, different ways they want to

approach their exercise regime and different personalities

– your personal trainer will work with you in order to get

the very best results possible.

“I started training at Cotswolds when it opened in 2007. I

went with a friend who wanted to strengthen her arm

after an operation, but did not want to go on her own. I

went along with her thinking I would stay a few months

and leave after she settled in, after all I was a size 24 and

the gym was not really my kind of place! So here I am, now

a size 12 and a whole lot fitter – I can now run 5km,

amazing for someone who would never run! Every session

is fun at Cotswolds and everyone is always very

encouraging and even on days when I don’t feel like

training I am always glad I have gone.

“It’s been 12 years since my stroke left much of my body

paralysed. I’ve been to various rehabilitation centres and

gyms, making a slow but steady recovery. I was

recommended to see Alex some 2 years ago. His enthusiastic

and empathetic approach to both my physical and mental

needs is outstanding. I am amazed at what progress I have

made in the relatively short period and have no qualms in

recommending his work to anyone. My only regret is that I

hadn’t come across someone like Alex earlier!”

A gym can be a daunting place, especially for those

lacking in confidence or experience. If you really do not

know where to start, but know you really should make

that first step, Cotswolds Health and Fitness might be

just what you have been looking for.

We are an independent health club offering gym memberships,

personal training and nutritional advice for all levels of fitness and

experience. We also have a range of classes on offer as well as a

variety of therapists based at the gym.

With knowledgeable and friendly personal trainers always on hand,

we can offer a great alternative to the impersonal hustle and bustle

of the larger more commercial gyms.

Personal Training |  Vibration Training | Classes
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Furniture Restoration
& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.
Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures,

curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward

01608 664626 or 07913 560946
No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

We can help with your garden whatever the size.

Contact David or Elf on:

Tel: 01993 830733 • Mobile 0775 409 8469

WE ARE
• Dedicated • Adaptable
• Practical • Reliable

• Design • Construction
• Planting • Water Elements
• Knowledgeable Maintenance
• No VAT

WE DO

Don’t let a scratch on your car

put a dent in your pocket
Quality, mobile repairs at a fraction of

traditional body shop costs

Call ChipsAway - Nick Sumners

on 07890 451 557 or 0800 028 7878

for a free estimate

• Bumper scuffs

• small accidental damage

• Paintwork scratches

• Alloy wheels

• Repairs fully guaranteed
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Moreton-in-Marsh Bowls Club
From Pat Wainwright (patinthecptswolds@live.co.uk)

A GOOD START ALL ROUND!

The extended period of fine, sunny weather has allowed the

construction of the new clubhouse to continue at a great pace.

The exterior walls are built and in early May electricity and

water connections were completed.  Work will begin soon on

the roof and it is hoped that this stage of the work will be

finished within the next few weeks.

Unfortunately the same hot, dry weather has been rapidly

drying out the newly laid green and the Club has been  very

fortunate to receive the regular help of The Fire College in

providing a temporary means of watering the grassed area until

the main utility services had been connected.

The Club is currently in the unusual position of having to

maintain two greens at the same time -  the green at the

present Hospital Road site and the one at the new site behind

the Esso Garage.  However, the greenkeeper , Mr Relph Willis ,

is confident that everything which needs to be done over the

next few months  will be done through the determined and

indefatigable efforts of the members of the Club.

Moreton Tennis Club 
CLUB TOURNAMENT :  THE CECIL HASLAM TROPHY
Report from Mike Rees

This highly enjoyable tournament was in memory of our former
chairman, Cecil Haslam.  Sixteen players took part, split into two
groups of four pairs with the winners of each group played each other
in the final. It was run on a handicap system which, although a little
confusing to start with, resulted in some close matches. Each match
was the best of 11 games and most matches ended up as 6/5.

The winners were Cathy Fisher and Mike Rees, with runners up being
Mandy Kendall and Andrew Haslam. The trophies were kindly
presented by Joan Haslam.

The new season has started very promisingly for Club teams

Cheltenham Spa (H)  mixed W 102 – 46

Cirencester      (A)   ladies W      51 -  47

Chipping Campden (A) gents D        57 – 57

Norgren (A)  ladies L         47 – 36

Bidford (A) Mixed L 89  -  64

Blockley (A) Gents W 59  -  38

Hanborough (A) Mixed W 73  -  62

West Witney (H) Mixed W 119  -  87

Norgren (A) Mixed W 85  -  72

Evesham (A) Mixed W 68  -  57

For Rita Gerry it has been particularly successful, winning her preliminary

match in the Bowls England Champion of Champions Competition (a National

competition for winners of club ladies` singles competition). Rita beat Miss

Stella Merrick   (Cheltenham  Whaddon). 21 – 19. Well done Rita.

F   TNESS
F O R  A L L 22nd June - Fundraising for St David’s School

Nicki Banks of Moreton in Marsh is one of Britain’s Elite Trainers of

Adventure Bootcamp, brought to the UK from America in 2004 and

endorsed by Double Olympic Decathlon Champion Daley Thompson

CBE.  There are a number of Fitness Adventure Bootcamps established

around the country with the sole aim of getting people of all ages,

shapes and sizes, healthier and more active in the fresh outdoors.  Nicki

has teamed up with Debbie Honour and they run a number of camps in

the Moreton area, one of which is housed at St David’s School in

Moreton in Marsh.   

Nicki has joined forces with Mrs Heming, the Headteacher at St David’s

School, in planning a very special Sports Day Event for all the children,

parents and friends of the community. Daley Thompson will be coming

to Moreton in Marsh on the 22nd June to open Sports Day and

encourage the children to embrace a healthy life style and to try their

best in competitive sporting activities.

Daley is very passionate about improving the awareness of healthy,

active life styles for families, particularly ladies as these are generally

the ones who influence children’s diet and activities. It is paramount

that parents lead by example to combat the ever growing obesity

epidemic in children.  St. David’s School is focussed on instilling an

active lifestyle in all members of the school community, and they

promote the enjoyment that can be reached by partaking in sports and

fitness activities.

You can take part in this fantastic Adventure Bootcamp session with

Daley Thompson and support our quest for a healthier, more energised

community. This special session, run by an inspirational athelete, will

take place on the field at St. David’s School from 7am. Places cost £35

and are limited so please book in advance by contacting Nicki Banks on

07525 339924 email nickibnks@yahoo.co.uk. 

The event is fundraising to support sport in the school. 

Daley Thompson – simply the World’s

Greatest Decathlete
Daley has more Decathlon honours than anybody before or after him.

He was the first person ever to hold the World, Olympic,

Commonwealth and European titles at the same time, as well as the

World Record and was unbeaten in competition for nine years. He was

Olympic Champion in 1980 and 1984, World Champion in 1983,

European Champion in 1982 and 1986, and Commonwealth Champion

in 1978, 1982, and 1986 and he set four world records. Daley’s

exuberant character on and off the track together with his success and

popularity, made athletics front page news. He retired from athletics in

1992 and went on to play football for Wimbledon and Mansfield Town

FC.

He was awarded MBE in 1982, an OBE in 1986 and an advanced CBE in

2000. He was voted Best Sports Personality of the Year in 1982.
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AUTHENTIC WOOD FLOORS
Experts in natural wood flooring
Free estimates / consultation / advice

New installation, Sanding and Refinishing

07523 366945
info@authenticwoodfloors.co.uk

Over 20 years experience        Winter Offers          Fully Insured

With over 10 years experience the Real Wood Kitchen

Company knows how to make the perfect kitchen.

We work with you to ensure you get your ideal kitchen.

We are friendly, reliable and come highly

recommended with references.

Call us for a free no obligation design and quote.

Tel: 01295 258779
Email: contactus@realwoodkitchens.co.uk

Tim Maule and Dominic Harrison

www.realwoodkitchens.co.uk

COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.facebook.com/MoretonRangers
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

Season Ends with Semi-Final disappointments

The last kick of the season for Moreton Rangers senior teams

saw the Reserve Team lose to a penalty in a shot out. This

summed up the season for our teams which ended with them

nearly winning but missing out in the end. The 1st Team

finished fourth in the Gloucestershire Northern Senior League

with only the top three teams being promoted. This was still a

great finish for Gary Barnet’s team in their first season at this

level and we have had great feedback about the excellent style

of football they have played.

Moreton Rangers Reserves finished runners up in the Stratford

Football Alliance 2ndDivision, missing out in two cup semi-finals.

They lost out to Shipston Excelsior 1st Team 2-1 in the Nursing

Home Cup and then, after drawing 0-0 with Cubbington, they

lost in a penalty shoot out for the RS Smith Cup.

Moreton Rangers Colts team were also very unlucky in their first

season.Having reached the RS Smith cup semi-final they lost 1-0

to Henley 1st Team with the only goal being a penalty. They had

a good season which saw them finish seventh in their league

and the team gained invaluable experience of playing in adult

football.

Season End Awards for Juniors.   

The end of season awards for our Junior Team was kindly hosted

by Moreton Cricket Club this season. With the continued

support of Warner Budgens for our trophies, store managers

Darren Honour and Tina Magee were on hand to give out

mementoes and individual awards to the young footballers. All

enjoyed the evening and thanks go to all involved in organising

food and the raffle. 

PICTURES

Top. Moreton Rangers Under 11 Team with

Manager Steve Hardiman , Assistant Ryan Woskitt

and Darren Honour form Warner Budgens.

Centre. Under 10 Team with Managers Chris and

Lynsey Burdock .

Bottom. New Under 9 players with Coaches

Graham Jones and Tom Newbould.

Left. All enjoy their awards.            
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Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

Talk to us*

about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
*STOW TIMES, MORETON

TIMES, BOURTON TIMES

& CHIPPING NORTON TIMES

TELL
EVERYONE
ABOUT YOUR
BUSINESS –

TEMPLESTONE

Traditional skills • Traditional service • Traditional values

Templestone’s architectural features are handmade by
highly skilled craftsmen. These traditional skills and artistry
enhance the beauty of natural stone.

Form fireplaces to mirror surrounds, archways to window
frames, porticoes to pergolas, Templestone brings
elegance to your home from design to installation.

For a brochure call 01963 350242
or visit our website at www.templestone.co.uk

Beautiful homes

deserve beautiful features

Cox’s Yard @
Moreton Architectural 
Reclamation Yard Ltd

Cobblestones

cubes and setts 
Reclaimed clean

granite setts in full

range of sizes and

colours. 

Clean, 

Hand selected 

Ready to lay 

Small or large

quantities.

Delivery arranged.

Moreton Architectural Reclamation Yard Ltd @

Cox's Yard 

10 Fosseway Business Park, 

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9NQ

www.coxsarchitectural.co.uk
Tel: 01608 652505 Fax: 01608 652881

Email: info@coxsarchitectural.co.uk

Hot fresh coffee, tea and biscuits available in our cafe.

TRADITIONAL & MODERN TAPS & WASTES.

FLOORBOARDS, NEW & RECLAIMED IN OAK

OR PINE, DOORS & DOOR HARDWARE,

FIREPLACES, PANELLED ROOMS,

STAIRCASES, STONE, TIMBER & BEAMS,

WINDOWS, RADIATORS… & MUCH MORE!
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Stow on the Wold Cricket Club
Reports from Ashley Andrews,Capt.

Sunday 1st May vs Coln Valley – WON
The team started the season with a friendly away at Coln
Valley. Stow lost the toss, were asked to bowl and started off
superbly. Dan Heaps, who ended with figures of 7-2-15-4,
ripped through Coln Valleys top order to leave them at one
point 4 wickets down for 3 runs. With some tight bowling at
the other end by Albie Griffin runs were not easy to come by.
Coln slowly got going with a partnership of 40 in the middle of
the innings, but this was broken up by Sam Webley who took 3
wickets for 16 runs. Stow looked sharp in the field and fielded
well, finally bowling Coln out for 87.

In reply Stow never looked troubled and although they lost one
wicket. Dan Smith, 37 not out, and Chris Heaps, 29 not out,
looked in great form and played some good shots to guide
Stow to victory in only 16 overs. A comfortable victory to start

the season off well, and enjoyed by all.

Saturday 7th May vs Andovesford – CANCELLED
Saturday 14th May vs Williamstrip – WON
After Stow’s first league game of the season was called off the
team finally got underway at home against Williamstrip. The
weather forecast was not looking too good but Williamstrip
won the toss and elected to bat. This looked to be a good
decision as they raced to a score of 60 without losing a wicket.
But the bowling changes made a huge impact for Stow. Dan
Heaps and Dan Smith bowled superbly in tandem to rip
through Williamstrips top and middle order. Heapsy ended with
figures of 4-41 and Smitty 4-32 turning the game on its head
and helping to bowl out Williamstrip for 130. A very gettable
score for Stow (it looked like it could have been over 200 at one
point).
In reply Stow’s openers got off to a flyer and didn’t let
Williamstrips bowlers settle. Chris Heaps, the only person to
loose his wicket for 35, had an opening partnership of 102 with
Ashley Andrews, who hit an unbeaten 65. This set the team up
for a comfortable chase after only 22 overs and got the team
their first league win of the season. A superb start which the

lads could never have imagined but thoroughly deserved. 

Sunday 15th May – Slaughters 6 a side tournament –
WINNERS
For the first time Stow entered into Slaughters 6 a side
tournament - a very different format of the game. Stow’s team
- Ashley Andrews, Dan Smith, Seb Bevan, Max Fisher, Dan
Heaps and Chris Heaps, was set against 6 local teams in a good
friendly tournament. Stow was grouped with Slaughters and
Moreton and after losing the opening game of the tournament
against Slaughter the team beat Moreton to finish 2nd in the
group and go to the semi finals. They saw off Bourton FC in the
semi finals, meeting Slaughters again in the final. The final
turned out to be a very close contest with Stow winning by a
mere 3 runs. A very enjoyable tournament all round topped off
with a win. 

Friday 20th May vs Guiting Power – DRAW
Stows first 20/20 match of the season saw the team away to
Guiting. Stow lost the toss and were asked to bowl. Jack
Robson opened, bowling well and taking the wickets of both
openers. Guiting’s middle order got going and hit some good
shots helping them reach a total of 135 after loosing 6 wickets.
Stow didn’t start off the run chase too well losing both openers
cheaply before a good partnership between Jack Robson, 38, 
and John Robson, 29, got Stow up with the run rate.

Spectators are welcome at all SCC’s matches, particularly

those at home. 

The club and players would also like to thank The Old Stocks

Hotel who have kindly bought the club a new scoreboard for

the season ahead. A donation that is much appreciated by all

associated with the club.

(cont.) Sam Webley hit a quick 23 before Chris Heaps hit some

important runs and with Stow needing 2 off the last ball of the

match he hit them comfortably for the match to end up in a

deserved draw.

Saturday 21st May vs NATs – LOST

The first away league game of the year saw Stow face a strong

NATs team. Stow won the toss and chose to bowl. The opening

bowlers started off superbly and restricted NATs to any easy

runs. Hayden Elsdale took 2 important wickets and ended with

2-31 off his 10 overs. NATs then had a good 10 overs where

they upped the run rate and looked to be heading to a good

score. Dan Heaps slowed things up at the end with some

brilliant bowling taking his first 5 wicket haul of the year, and

ended with figures of 9-1-37-5. Stow finally bowled out NATs

for 170  - a competitive total. 

After a partnership of over 100 the week before Stow’s openers

were looking for a similar start. However things didn’t go to

plan when they lost a wicket in the first over. Wickets then fell

at regular intervals and Stow were on the ropes. Only Chris

Heaps, who scored 53, put up any resistance along with Louis

Millar, who hit a quick 28, and together they helped Stow get

to the hundred runs. Once they were out Stow didn’t have

much left and were finally bowled out for 127 in a

disappointing  run chase.

C r i c k e t  c l u b  i s  h i t  b y  v a n d a l s
(5th May 2011)

Youngsters believed to be aged between 9 and 14 smashed

glass at Chipping Campden Cricket Club over Easter.  The glass

had been in a skip at the club’s ground and was broken outside

the pavilion and on the cricket square.  Volunteers helped with

the slow task of clearing it. Club secretary Ann Taylor confirmed

that the town’s PCSOs had been involved. Recent vandalism at

the newly-refurbished recreation ground has already raised

concerns about policing in the town if the proposed closure of

Moreton police station goes ahead, despite police assurances

of maintain a local presence.

Sat 4th Adlestrop A League

Sun 5th Chipping Norton A

Fri 10th Coventry Ramblers H

Sat 11th Barnsley Beeches H League

Sat 18th Chedworth A League

Sat 25th Cricklade H League

JUNE  FIXTURES
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Clubs, News & Reports
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Clubs

Music
Local Authorities

Community Groups

Children & Youngsters

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Chadlington Flower Club
Julie Thompson Tel: 01608 676368
Chipping Norton Bridge Club
Jack Viney Tel: 01608 641454
Chipping Norton Historical Research Group
Jan Cliffe   Tel: 01608 641057
Chipping Norton Lions Club
Martin Guy   Tel: 01608 641154
Chipping Norton Rotary Club
Mons 7/ 7:30pm. at The Mason's Arms, Swerford, OX7 4AP.
David Haine 07889 609221 / 01608 643964
Chipping Norton Society
Jill Thorley, 01608 643219
Chipping Norton Postcard Club
Brenda Morris  Tel: 01608 643779
Chipping Norton Railway Club
Alan Brain  Tel: 01608 641586
Chipping Norton Scrabble Club
Sarah Turner  Email: gos.info@yahoo.co.uk
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main 01608 658675
Friends Of The Town Hall.Chipping Norton
Jackie Haworth 01608 641368 .jaxy1@btinternet.com
Inner Wheel
Terry Howes, 01608 642423
www.kinghamrotary.org.uk/wwwribi.org
Kingham & Daylesford Rotary
Fortnightly Weds. Paul Jackson 01608 658500
N.Cotswolds Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
Alan Lamb 01386 701603
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold National Trust
Sec Pat Poulton 01608 651373
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd & 4th Thurs mornings Sec: James Grafton 01608 684181
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338
Oddfellows (CN Branch) a social group.
3rd Wed/.M at the Lower Town Hall, Market Street.
Dave Talbot, 07815 099 884, Dave.Talbot@oddfellows.co.uk
Over Norton History Group
Jan Cliffe   Tel: 01608 641057
Round Table
Gavin Southwell   Tel: 01993 730888
Rural living Group
Betty Bryan   Tel: 01608 674255
Royal British Legion 
Michael Dixon    Tel: 01608 643755
RBL (Women’s Section)
Betty Hicks   Tel: 01608 642551
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’ 
Meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George Hotel.  
Tel: 01295 680628 or 01608 663482.
Single File
Single, divorced, separated and widowed people aged 50-70.
Meets fortnightly on Friday evenings at The Chequers.
Daphne Lever, 01295 788474
Tangent
Val Carpenter, 01608 641452
Trefoil Guild
Betty Gardener, 01608 641664
The Theatre Friends
Heather Leonard, 01608 643691
Twinning Association
Jo Graves, 01608 643976
WI-Chipping Norton
Prudence Chard, 01608 642903
WI-Over Norton
Becky Pearman, 01608 643463
WI-Salford
Mary Smith, 01608 642577
Weavers Spinners & Dyers Club
Rose Kirkcaldy Tel: 01295 253789
Wine Appreciation Club
David Megson  Tel: 01608 645382
Wychwood Old Time Dance Club
Margaret Pitman  Tel: 01993 810897

Outdoor Activities
Angling Society   
Robert Jarvis    Tel: 01608 643494
Banbury Ornithological Society 
Frances Marks   Tel: 01608 643494
BBOWT
Reg Tipping   Tel: 01295 251673
Cotswold Voluntary Wardens
Wendy Lines   Tel: 01608 642360
Rambles Association
Peter Barbour  Tel: 01608 641081
Rambling Club
Liz Desbrow   Tel: 01608 641222
Wychwood Forest (Friends of) 
Stuart Fox   Tel: 01993 832004

Gardening & Horticulture

Chipping Norton  Air Training Corps
Steve Taylor 01608 641299
Chipping Norton Army Cadets
Clare Watts 07383233272
Chipping Norton Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
Ian Bushrod, Group Scout Leader, 07831 127120
Chipping Norton Brownies 1st CN
Tracey Shadbolt Tel: 01608 645563

Bledington Music Festival
www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
Chipping Norton Choral Society
Roger Stein  Tel: 01295 721522
Chipping Norton CHAOS (Amateur Operatic)
Rosalind Densham   Tel: 01608 644519
Chipping Norton Circle Dance)
Susie Straw  Tel: 01295 788398
Chipping Norton Creative Arts Society
Kathee Coonerty  Tel: 01993 891312
Chipping Norton Folk Club
Peter Allum   Tel: 01608 642296
Hook Norton Film Society
Harry Smith   Tel: 01285 737417
Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738
Male Voice Choir
Derek Woods   Tel: 01608 658738
Nortonians – Drama Group
Helen Clifford   Tal: 01451 830833
North Cotswold Chamber Choir
Shauni McGregor   Tel: 01608 642352
Naunton Music Society
Barbara Steiner 01451 850897
barbara@marketsinternational.com
Salford Players (Drama Group)
Doreen Herrington   Tel: 01608 642853
Society of Recorder Players
Jenny Graham-Brown   Tel: 01285 740156
Stow Youth Singers (Ages 9+) 
Linda Green – 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6 – 7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Chipping Norton Town Council
The Guild Hall, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ
01608 642341  cntc@btconnect.com
Chipping Norton Visitor Point
19 High Street 
(Mar-Sept. 01608 644379) (Oct-Feb 0199381327)
Chipping Norton War Memorial Hospital
Horse Fair OX7 5AJ Tel: 01608 648450
County Cllr Hilary Hibbert-Biles
H.Tel:01993 831822 / Mob:07793 935655
Hilary.biles@oxfordshire.gov.uk
District Councillor Eve Coles
Tel: 01608 643570  eve.coles@westoxon.gov.uk
District Councillor Patrick McHugh
Mob:07980 117405  patrick.mchugh@westoxon.gov.uk
District Councillor Annie Roy-Barker
Tel: 01608 644107  annie.roy-barker@westoxon.gov.uk
West Oxfordshire Council Offices 
The Guildhall, Middle Row, OX7 5NH
Open: Mon – Thurs. 08:45 – 13:00 & 14:00 – 16:00
Fri. 08:45 – 13:00 & 14:00 – 16:00.
Oxfordshire County Council
County Hall New Road OX1 1ND
Tel: 01865 792422

British Heart Foundation
John Hunt   Tel: 01608 642556
Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
CHART-Transport Group
Eve Coles, 01608 643570
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre
Burford Road OX7 5DY Tel:  01993 861951
euen.kennedy@westoxon.gov.uk
Chipping Norton ‘The Lido’
Tel: 01608 643188  Email:info@chippylido.co.uk
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802
jane@sc-vs.com
Gateway Club (social club for learning disabled adults)
2nd & 4th Weds/M at Rugby Club, Greystones, 7-9 pm.
Sara McCrea, 01608 683334, Jane Nolan, 01608 643855
Lawrence Home Nursing Team
Jenny Nolan, 01608 641549
Mind in Chipping Norton (people with mental health difficulties)
Di Taylor, 01608 645296
mindinchippingnorton@oxfordshire-mind.org.uk  
Multiple Sclerosis Society
Carol Owen, 01993 880099
Oxfordshire Association for the Blind
Bradbury Lodge OX1 4XL.
Tel: 01865 725585
Hailcorns Tenants & Residents Association
Keith Clandfield, 01608 642327
National Childbirth Trust
Tel; 0870 444 8707 
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden,
www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N.Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Colin: 01993 842820/01608 650868.
colmar@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
N Cotswold Support Gp – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
RNLI Chipping Norton  Branch
Mike Howes Tel: 01608 642423
Save the Children Fund
Catherine Kimmance  Tel: 01295 810189
The Stroke Club (Part of Age UK)
Caroline Seguro 01452/www.stroke.org.uk

Athletics Club
Allen Souch Tel: 01865 372484 / 0798 1089457
Chipping Norton Badminton Club
Jeff 01608 642006 / Ant & Sheila 01608 646687 
Chipping Norton Bowls Club
Greystones Leisure Centre Tel: 01608 644154
chippybowls@hotmail.com
Chipping Norton Rugby Football Club
Andy Dawson   Tel: 01608 683352
Chipping Norton Cricket Club
Graham Beacham   Tel: 01608 810047
Chipping Norton Easy Riders – Cycling Club
Jill Reynolds   Tel: 01608 642667
Chipping Norton Town Football Club
Sean Robson   Tel: 07879635212 
01608 645311 &  01608 642562
Chipping Norton Golf Club
Sec. Lindsay Dray    Tel: 01608 642383
chipping.nortongc@virgin.net
Chipping Norton Skater Hockey Club
Contact Louise Murphy on 01608 644091 for details.
Chipping Norton Hockey Club
Clive Briant   Tel: 01608 677913
Chipping Norton Pistol & Rifle Club
John Chaplin   Tel: 01608 641245
Little Compton Bowls Club
All Year Club. Play stars April. Sue Grantham 01608 642859
Riding for the Disabled
Ann Nobbs   Tel: 01869 338404
Tae Kwon Do Association of GB
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Sports & Outdoor
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Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Children & Youngsters

Chipping Norton Crusaders (11-13)
David Radcliffe Tel: 01993 831472
Chipping Norton Crusaders (14+)
David Radcliffe Tel: 01608 646202
Chipping Norton Guides 1st CN
Tracey Shadbolt Tel: 01608 645563
Chipping Norton Scouts & Cubs 6th CN
Paul Davison Tel: 01608 642373
Chipping Norton CN Rainbows
Alison Dunbar Tel: 01608 644480
Chipping Norton Pre-School
Tel: 01608 643376
Chipping Norton St Mary’s Toddler Group
Julie Jennings  Tel: 01608 643796
Churchill Play Group
Tel: 01608 659502
Noah’s Ark Toddler Group
Justine Fowler  Tel: 01608 659853
Children’s Art Club (ages 4-12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays
Gill Parkes: 01386 700991
Methodist Junior Church Club
Tel: 01608 642631
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons  01242 890200 or
Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk

Key Information
Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
Chipping Norton Police Station
London Road, OX7 5AW Tel: 0845 8505505
Chipping Norton West Street Surgery
West Street OX7 5AA
Appointments Tel: 01608 642529
Prescriptions   Tel: 01608 645999
All Other Calls Tel: 01608 644655
Chipping Norton White House Surgery
Horse Fair OX7 5AL
Appointments Tel: 01608 642742
tony.love@gp-k84039.nhs.uk
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
Tel: 01865 378228    countyhq@oxfordshire.sja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
John Radcliffe Hospital Casualty
01608 644655
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton 7-9pm Thurs 01451 820570

British Heart Foundation
John Hunt   Tel: 01608 642556
Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
CHART-Transport Group
Eve Coles, 01608 643570
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre
Burford Road OX7 5DY Tel:  01993 861951
euen.kennedy@westoxon.gov.uk
Chipping Norton ‘The Lido’
Tel: 01608 643188  Email:info@chippylido.co.uk
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802
jane@sc-vs.com
Gateway Club (social club for learning disabled adults)
2nd & 4th Weds/M at Rugby Club, Greystones, 7-9 pm.
Sara McCrea, 01608 683334, Jane Nolan, 01608 643855
Lawrence Home Nursing Team
Jenny Nolan, 01608 641549
Mind in Chipping Norton (people with mental health difficulties)
Di Taylor, 01608 645296
mindinchippingnorton@oxfordshire-mind.org.uk  
Multiple Sclerosis Society
Carol Owen, 01993 880099
Oxfordshire Association for the Blind
Bradbury Lodge OX1 4XL.
Tel: 01865 725585
Hailcorns Tenants & Residents Association
Keith Clandfield, 01608 642327
National Childbirth Trust
Tel; 0870 444 8707 
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden,
www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N.Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Colin: 01993 842820/01608 650868.
colmar@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk
N Cotswold Support Gp – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
RNLI Chipping Norton  Branch
Mike Howes Tel: 01608 642423
Save the Children Fund
Catherine Kimmance  Tel: 01295 810189

Business Associations & Groups

Club Listings, etc

If your club, association or group should be

listed here please let us know the relevant

information and we can add the details to

this list. 

The Listing is free of charge.

If the details listed for your club, association

or group are not up-to-date or need

amending, let us know the relevant

information and we can make changes.

07789 175 002 

Friends Of The Town Hall (FROTH)

50/50 Auction 
at the Town Hall - 30th July.

So far FROTH has raised overt £10,000 for urgent
repairs to the Town Hall.  
Contact: Jackie Haworth 01608 641368
.jaxy1@btinternet.com
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J.BRYER CARPETS
Carpets supplied & fitted at below shop prices.

Shop at Home Service.     www.jbryercarpets.co.uk
Call:  0790 9991216any time.   

Local Business Directory
Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and Chipping Norton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STOW TIMES LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
2 line entry @ £70 a year, 11,500 copies a month  

Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and
Chipping Norton Times are building a

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be changed within the

year) and priced per business. 

IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE 

• 2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white | 2 lines

framed (approx 10-15 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 3 lines (approx 10-20 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white | 3 lines

framed (approx 10-20 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 4 lines (approx 10-25 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white | 4

lines framed (approx 10-25 words) £130 for a year – in black, greys & white

• Business card sized Box £220 for a year – in colour

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY

07789 175 002     e: editor@stowtimes.co.uk

Tell CHIPPING NORTON TIMES & we’ll 

tell the WHOLE COMMUNITY
Put your business into every house* in the community –

from Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, Condicote to Fulbrook,

Chipping Campden to Chipping Norton, Moreton in Marsh to

Naunton the Swells and Bourton on the Water, and Stow on

the Wold to the Wolfords, the Comptons and the Rissingtons. 

WE DELIVER TO OVER 11,500 LETTERBOXES

If your advertisement catches the eyes of only 1%
of our readers, that is 300 people

All advertisements appear automatically in all 4 editions

* In most communities. For areas currently without deliverers

we deliver copies to key centres for personal collection.

We are currently offering up to 20% discount for prepared

artwork and multiple bookings.

BELLISSIMA BEAUTY Treatments and make-up for all occasions.
01451 810489/07780 684134 www.bellissima-beauty.co.uk

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

House & Home

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Professional Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 822271 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.

From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@tiscali.co.uk

Music

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

PIANO/SINGING TUITION EXPERIENCED TEACHER
Adult & Young Pupils Welcome 01608 642025

www.raymondhead.com   E:raymondhead@aol.com

Taxi/Private Hire

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com

NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

DIAL-A-DOG-WASH Mobile Grooming Parlour
01993 845360  /  07754 039665
Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660
PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton on the Water, Northleach, Aldsworth, Wyck Rissington 

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241
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Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop
01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk 

Talk to us*

about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
Editor@chippingnortontimes.co.uk

*Stow Times, Moreton Times,

Bourton Times, Ch.Norton Times

TELL EVERYONE ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS 

C.C.Electrical
Electrical Problem? We can help!

Jobs of all sizes undertaken.

Portable Appliance Testing (PAT). 

FAULT FINDING |   SERVICE 24/7

07798 602113 | chris@building-cost.co.uk

07538 538534 | cameron@building-cost.co.uk
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The Thai Restaurant

3 Oxford Street, Moreton-in Marsh, GL56 0LA

Bookings: Tel: 01608 654080
www.thethairestaurant.co.uk

All you can eat Sunday
Thai Buffett and English Carvery

(Both with starter included)

ONLY £9.99!
Special rates for children/toddlers eat for free.

You now get a choice of 14 Main Thai Courses with
5 starters to choose from with the buffett and

carvery (choice of meat with carvery includes pork,
beef, gammon and turkey).

IN FACT, IF YOUR REALLY HUNGRY, YOU
CAN HAVE BOTH THE CARVERY AND THE

BUFFETT IF YOU LIKE!!!!!!

We are open Tuesday to Sunday with an
A La Carte menu also available!

NEW!
Relax and enjoy

our new

spacious oriental

garden


